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city relatives.

With laugh and song and jest,
Come swarming down upon the farm
To He about and rest.

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt
Shingles and Roll Roofing

3 ρ m,

Norway, Me.
Noyes BlcKk.
Telephone 70.
A0BCloeenu

AMONG THE FABMERS.
"iron THB

"With crimson and perspiring face
The farmer's wife mast stand,
And bake and brew acd fry and stew
To feed that hungry band.
"And while we watch her toilsome
To feed each Idle guest,

task,

We wonder when and bow and where
That farmer*· wife may rest."

The Hunting -Farm.

Down in Welchville as one approaches
the river ie a set of farm buildings sitThe
Norway. Maine,
and
uated on a slight elevation of land,
in Rolls are
Service and Satisfac- wbicb at onoe attracts attention. It is
the farm owned by the late Captain
tion on all types of
the United States. Joseph W. H anting and now carried on
Work,
Metal
Sheet
by his son, Joseph V. Hunting.
A SPECIALTY. Millions of
from the most
residences The buildings and present arrangejTEEL CEILINGS
ment of the farm date back to the close
down to temporary structures are covered with these
of the Civil War, when the late Major
Sikkenga,
Leon
A.
Dr.
William S. Dodge bought the land and
materials.
erected the buildings; but a portion of
ΟβΤΚΟΙ'Λ : U!C PHYSICIAN,
the land, at least, was occupied half a
MAINE.
century earlier.
JOB WAY,
The farm lies on a point of land borTei Residence 334-3.
in Rolls is dering on the shores of Hogan Pond and
Office 334-2.
its outlet into the Little Androscoggin
the most economical and durable
ma- River and
along that latter stream.
The olearing was made on an elevaterial manufactured. It saves 50 per cent, in actual money. tion of sandy loam on the shores of the
buildings were
and pond, and here the first
It is
durable—almost
The cellar of this old bouse
erected.
Insurance
fire-brand
make the same rates can yet be located in a depression in the
in Real

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles
Prepared Roofing
rendering
buildings throughout
buildings
pretentious

Plumbing, Heating,

Asphalt

asphalt

roofing

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing
unquestionably
roofing

J. Hastings Bean
Estate,

Dealer

RALPH R. BUTTS

Wiring!

Plumbing. Heating,

3 Main Street
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Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Wall
Board,
paroid Rooïmg,
and
Apple Barrel Heads,
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Henry

Builders' Finish I

Also Window & Door Frames.
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THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Heating

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

General Jobbing

Hot Air

Maine

Norway,
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Steam, Hot Water and

Ford's

Machine-Made Milk

'RS and WINDOWS of any
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Prompt
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CRIPPS & KENNEY,
67 Main Street,

At Oswell Machine
BOTH
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SHOE PRICES
Are

Shop.

PHONES.

and

the

spring

from whioh

the

Androscoggin.
Perhaps no richer piece of land exists

in the town of Oxford than this. When
the land was first taken up this meadow
bad pieces of natural grass land oovered
over with blue joint and fowl meadow.
Where the land was not open, giant elms
and maples stood, each festooned wltb

clematis

and

wild

grape. This was one of the few places
in Maine where the wild grape growe.
Between the bottom lands and the high
bank above mentioned were lagoons of
stagnant water in which, under the lily

Kenney Co.,

J. A.

HANDLER,

E. W. (

*r»aJ

you

field,

occupants obtained water still quenohe*
the thirst of the passer-by. Ou the easterly side of the field is a high, steep
bank, below which a narrow stretoh of
meadow lands extend to the Little

vines—woodbine,

Maine.

South Paris,

ir: fornix
S» or Style Μ

pleased to have you call
new roofing: and let us
will please you,
that
prices

We would be
and look at

L.S. BILLINGS
JUMJFACTIRKR

companies

everlasting—spark

metal or slate. It is always pliable, never breaks,
This roll roofing is practical for fiat or
nor
shrinks.
cracks
Made of the best waterproofing materials, it
steep surfaces.
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings
under all conditions. The best roofing in the world for the
on

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

speedily applied—
proof.

Lower

pads,

swam

horned pouts and

pickerel

with bellgrammites and frog· to oatch
them with. Also not unfrequently could
be seen mink, muskrats and huge water
snakes. Traditions exist that some of
the latter bave been killed which measured eight feet in length.

These natural meadows were not uncommon alone the river and the earlier
settlers in Welchville would reap the
blue joint with sickles, bind It into
sheaves and float it down the river on
rafts.
This farm was early settled by samuei
Brown and aome of bis Damerons family
of a dozen boya and girls lived in tbe
bonse for quite a nnmber of years.
Saranel Brown, himself, and several of
bis family sleep in a tomb on what was
tbe home farm, a mile or so distant, but
with changed conditions. Tbe forest ia
gradually encircling the spot and with
dropping foliage may obliterate all outward symbols.
Indeed tbe village which lies along
one side ot this farm might well have
been called Brownville, as that family
probably had as much to do with setAfter tbe river
tling it as any other.
bad been dammed, tbe privilege and
mills passed into tbe bands of one of the
■one, Jacob T. Brown. He sold to the
Welch family who built rather of a
grand house for the times by tbe riverWelch in
side and named the village.
time sold his holdings to Captain George
W. King, who occupied the bouse and
operated the mills. Among these holdings was tbe Hunting farm, only at that

buildings

There

Ayrshire·.

ere

excellent

reason·

for the

Ayrrapidly Increasing popularity
shire cattle In New England. They are
the
of
dairy
recognized as the hardiest
breeds imported into America nnless It
Canadian
French
the
be the Kerry and
breeds. Their natural vigor, combined
with activity, admirably adapts them to
areas where seasons are somewhat rigorous and where considerable traveling is
necessary for them to secure a living.
Thus Is seen their special sdaptability to
New England where pastures are deteriorating. One of the country's leading
live stock breed specialists, Prof. ThomaShaw, declared the Ayrshire pre-eml
nently the cow for the dairy farmet
where lands were broken and not partie
ularly fertile. Yet tbey do eqnally well,
relatively, under better conditions. In
the early days the average weight of »
matured Ayrshire cow was placed a'
1000 pounds In the standard, but in recent years a marked tendenoy has been
noted to inorease tbe size. Though stiU
smaller tban the Holstein, tbey have tbe
advantage of botb Guernsey and Jersey
As to milking qualities, the Ayrshire
bas not produced tbe phenomenal yield*
of

of milk credited to Holsteins on short
test, but for steady average production
year after year it Is doubtful if tbey are
excelled, if even equaled, by any other
breed. Tbe milk is excellent for butter
or cheese, and hence the adaptability to
tbe New England market whether it be
for providing milk for city consumption
or In supplying cheese factories and
creameries in more remote districts.

like Holsteins, take on flesh better
than Quernsey or Jersey when not in
milk. The plump form and good bind
quarters of tbe Ayrshire calves fit them
for good meat production up to the age

Tbey,

eighteen months.
Ay rehires crossed upon tbe grades

of nine to

of

on

deep hindquartera point

Shorthorn blood in tbe ancestry. (2)
rhe fine skin to Alderney blood. (3)
rhe general outline and high milking
qualities are akin to those of the Hoiitein.

(4)

Their

ability

to

give

milk

from sparse pastures points to Kerry relationship. (5) Their natural shyness of
iispoeition with certain horn and hair
resemblances indicate West Highland

kinship.

it.

be purchased this land of his father-in- market conditions do not look to be very
law and erected buildings. These were favorable," said tbe brothers in a reoent
pretentious for tbe times. Tbe large interview, and as a result they will only
two-story bonse was surrounded by an carry along about what they can handle
ample lawn, which sloped down both to themselves. "With conditions as they
In tbe rear of
the road and the river.
are at preaent there is no incentive for
the bouse were stable and barn.
us to hire help and put in a big acreage."
tbe
others
like
tbe
along
This farm,
In years past considerable dairying has
it
and
to
dairy farming
river, is adapted
been done, but during tbe past few years
be
but
carried
was this tbe major
on;
tbey have been selling off their herd unwas more of a politician than farmer and til at tbe
present time they only have
forthe
where the two came in oonflict
one cow. Ten oxen were wintered which
Nevermer always occupied first place.
have now been turned ont to paature
theless be lived out his life here, and for the summer, as the market price
after bis death his daughter, Mra. James would not bring them what tbe oattie

Walker, lived on tbe place several years.
Ber husband, however, was a woolen
manufacturer, agent of the Harper Manufacturing Company, whose mill was
located at Welchville, and by and by
obtained a better position elsewhere so
left tbe place.
It wa* aome years after tbe departure
of Mr. Walker that tbe farm passed into
tbe bands of Captain Joseph W. Hunt
log. who bad been an Indian chaser in
rbe United States Army and afterwards
a national guard officer in Massachu-

The Rajah9· Ring

iBy
(®> 1111, by

MAY MORTON

McClure

"Once—wished I'd never lose it, and
I haven't, so far."
Dick watched Bob's face as be examined the ring; the glow from the
campfire gave it fictitious color, but It
betrayed the lines about the eyes and
Hps and a few silver threads in the
brown hair. He thought of the girl he
loved and who was going to marry him
He
soon, and he smiled tenderly.
'wanted everybody to be happy.

Newspaper Syndicate.)

stopped abruptly when he
girl in the balcony.
He swung about and blindly found hie
way through the dancers until he came
to a quiet, unused card room, where he
Qavls

saw

the man and

could be alone.
He lighted a cigarette, but did not
smoke. The picture he had seen in
the bp loony—Latimer fitting a ring
upon Gracia Moore's slim finger—had
frozen his face into a stern mask,
while his heart thumped in an odd
From his pocket he extracted
way.

a small jewel case and, pressing a
spring, his pained eyes were dazzled
by t;he brilliance of the splendid dia-

mond he had chosen for Gracia if she
He had waited
should accept him.
until tonight because, in the crowded
house, there would be many quiet
nooks—he had Just arrived and he was
too late—Dick Latimer had won her!
Yet, he had been so sure of her love—
and she had fooled him. Well, she
should never know the hurt he had
received.
The door opened and his host appeared and dragged him out to the
ballroom to swell the thin ranks of
dancing men. "This will never do,
"There are
old man," snld Whyte.
rows of wullflowers wilting In the
shade—Just hear that orchestra! Go

certain other breeds and upon cattle of
good size produce very fine dairy animals. Especially desirable results have
been obtained by crossing Ayrshire upon
Shorthorn and Holstein grades, although
it Is doubtful if such is to be reoom- to It!"
Gavis smiled wryly and found u
mended unless tbe conditions of adaptation are suited to Ayrsbires. Tbe breed partner.
She danced exquisitely, bur
has not witnessed the inbreeding found he felt no thrill In the touch of her
In some others and henoe the breeding hand or the nearness of her fluffy hair.
qualities are excellent. This desirable So he danced several times, and at
characteristic is further emphasized by
last he went to Gracia, who s*at In a
the fact that the breed bas not been
chair, for once unattended. Her
deep
exand
animals
or
babied
the
pampered
pect as a matter of course to get out and sweet face was quite pale and her
diirk blue eyes were a little frightened
hustle for a living.
Compared with Holsteins tbe Ayr as she lifted them to his stern face.
shire is smaller in size and perhaps lacks
She managed to smile when she
in docility as well as in milk yield. Howgave him her card and with his keen
ever, Ayrshire enthusiasts deolare these
scunned it eagerly. Latimer's
shortcomings are more tban offset by eyes
down for two dances—
Ayrshire ruggednees and all round adap name was
tabllity, evenness of milk production and there were other Initials scrawled
quality of milk, reinforoed by grazing here and there and several blank
and breeding qualities which are unex- spaces.
celled by any breed. For tbe country as
"I saved sevorul for you," sue said
a whole the Ayrshire Is much less popugently.
lar tban tbe Holstein. But reliable crit"J was late—too late," he remarked,
ics declare this Is more the fault of Ayrhis initials In the blank
shire breeders themselves than of tbe scratching
spaces.
breed.
In a moment they were weaving
A8 ΓβλυΟΓΒ KUUW, AJTÎBUIÎOB MftO lUCII
name from the county of Ayr, Scotland,
through the maze of dancers. All
where the breed originated and which ie the old-time witchery possessed Gavls
itlll it· prinoipa) center. At one time now that she wus with him. She was
they were spoken of aa Dunlop cattle so different from the other girls—there
From the family of that name who bad
eould never he another one In the
given considerable attention to breeding
when she
them in the eighteenth oentary. Aa to whole world to fill her place
heart
His
Latimer.
Dick
married
is
the
Shaw
Prof.
aays
Ayrshire
jrlgln,
made np largely of the blood of Holder- thudded In rhythm to the music. She
sees, Dutch, Alderney, Kerry and West smiled once and shook her head at
Highland breeds ingrafted upon the na- Dick Latimer as they passed him in
tive stock. Their mixed ancestry ia indithe dance.
cated in the following resemblances. (1)
"You are very quiet," she ventured
to
rhe wide and

The Mayes Farm.
Major William S. Dodge mentioned in
At tbe big Hayes farm in Oxford, Arthe first article married one of Captain thur and Fred Hayes, the proprietors,
King's daughters. He was originally a tre not planning on doing as muoh farmmerchant and resident of Portland, but
ing aa haa been done some years on this
in passing through the four years of tbe well known
place. Silage and sweet corn
busilost
bis
be
in
tbe
war
civil
army
have been planted beside three acres of
that
of
tbe
close
and
at
ness connection
potatoea. Seven acres of Maine 340 oats
struggle concluded to try farming; so were sown earlier in the season. "The

time there were no
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stand tbem. "We shall lose money on
the lot,11 said the brothers, "as beef is so
low. During the winter there was no
time when we could turn tbem and get
our money baok, as we have bought grain

after a while.
"I am sorry," he apologized. "I'm
afraid I am rather a dull fellow after

all, Qracla."
"No, oh, no, Bob," she said a little
breathlessly. "Just think of the brilliant speeches you have made In court.
Perhaps you have had a busy day and
do not feel like chattering to women.
Listen, the orchestra is playing something you love."
He bit his lip fiercely as they
swayed to the dreamy waltz music—
"something he loved!" Did she guess
that the only thing he loved was going
from him to another man's arms?
Perhaps she did know ; all women were
deceivers—well, he could and would
talk. He cleverly led her from one
topic to another In the brief pauses between dances and at last he resigned
her to Dick Latimer, who claimed the
Bob Gavls made sevsupper dance.
eral swift decisions in the interval.

He sought and found his host.
"Whyte," he said, '"you were talking
about a hunting trip to Canada—is the

party complete?"

"Not without you," returned the
other promptly.
"Thanks. When are you going?"

"Tuesday."
"Good.

went away

Count

me

unsmiling.

In," and Gavls

When he reached his bachelor apart-'

spent,
his hunting gear
bunch, several the hours overhauling
for the expedipairs of tbem girthing 7 feet, θ inches. aad packing his outfit
on
For many years tbe Hayes bave kept more tion. After a cold tub and a brisk
'■ Rl'9-SELL, '.ate of Sumner,
t».£?£L,AX
oi; less oxen on their farm, and last year walk downtown he prepared to argue
toantv of Oxford, deceased, and given
u *·
tbey decided to buy several pair to feed an Important case which had b«ien
l
AU persons having
directe.
as
•«ua.u igatnst the estate of said deceased
as
and try out tbe proposition. In the fupending for some time.
Ό present the same for settlement,
ture they plan to raise Sborthorna of the
S*"'1
a
aa
Two days afterward he met Latimer
are requested to
farm
on
**! *11 Indebted thereto
worked
this
He
bad
setts.
beef type and have purchased a pure
a«e payment Immediately.
land
and
street.
of
"Congratulations I"
combination
the
on
tbe
and
boy
bred bull for tbe purpose. Tbey now
«'ALTEKA.RUS3ILL,
Ju*
Dick.
water always fascinated him, so came
cried
I *t.
East Sumner. Me.
tbe
several
females
of
to
buy
propose
27-28
here to pass bis declining years. Here same breed and make a specialty of
liol/s eyeurows wem up.
be carried oo the dairy business until them.
"Winning your case, explained Lat-:
NOTICE.
his death some two years ago.
are aiso aepi on quite a soaie.
Hogs
cheerfully. 'Wish you luck, old
he
imer
that
notice
subscriber
hereby give·
,2"? duly appointed
Thirty seven were recently «hipped to man, when it comes to matrimonial
admlnlatrator of the
Pack Cherries Carefully.
the E. W. Penley Co. of Auburn. These
cases!" He went away chuckling, and
late of Pari»,
Is ^EC. weeks,
Cherries from which the atema have were » year old and a fancy lot. Last
and
of
he was beginning
Riven
Oxford, deceased,
Wu ^oanty
to
of
the
run
an
decay
had
orohard, Qavls realized that
been removed uauaily begin
sommer they
'»*· the Uw direct·. AU
peroona having deto dislike Dick. Once they had been;
aa the removal of the atem aod were fed on the dry mash system
of utld deceased are
quickly,
Sï!?,*?"1*·*the e8t»*e
and
causes a wound in the flesh of the fruit daring the winter.' The lot weighed 10,·
in^v1 J° present the same for settlement,
very sood friends, but since Gracia—
to make w
that allows the entrance of fungi, which 450 pounds when shipped. "At the mar- he squared his shoulders and tried to
oauaea cherries to mold or decay. Grow- ket price of 12 cents a pound we shall
MARSHALL C- WEEKS,
whistle. The North woods would cure
Ju* il·*. MU.
South Pa-U. Maine,
ers, it ia said, abould exercise care io lose money on them also," aald the all that, he told himself.
27-3»
South Paris
that
the
ao
cherries
we
picking and paoking
Hayes, "as grain was high when
He was wrong, after all. The woods
akin of the fruit will be unbroken, other- started them." Four brood aows were
his pain, but It did not cure.'. |
alleviated
in
conaumer
wise they will reaoh the
wintered and these now bare 84 little
FOR SALE.
the voice of his love in the
heard
He
poor condition.
pigs which are running in the orchard.
One i-horse Deering mowing maof her
Fruit trees on their farm blossomed softest bird song—he thought
Cberriea that are io be abipped by
chine; one ι-horse farm cart. Also
parcel poet should be picked by grasping heavy, and show indications of a good In the daytime and he dreamed of her;
the stem and not the cherry, and many crop the coming fall.' Owing to the at night. He lost many a good shot
Ending hay for sale. Inquire of
cberriea abould not be held in tbe band large herda of cattle kept the farm la In because he was day-dreaming and he
E. W. CUMMINGS,
at one time, aa thia will cruab or bruiae a good atate of cultivation and 100 or
*6tf
bore the chaffing of his companions
S Deering Street.
and
the fruit and allow tbe entrance of fungi, more tons of hay are cut. Three horses
with equanimity. Dick Latimer left
cauaing decay or mold. Empty the oher- are kept for farm purposes besides the
Registered
One, night they
Fitted Wood and Hay
him severely alone.
riea carefully into tbe abipping container work that is done with cattle.
The place la one of the most attract- sat together by the campfire, waiting
from the vessel in which they are picked
3 ale.
off
ao aa to avoid injury to tbe fruit
ively located in that town as it com- for the others who had tramped
I have for sale a
of fitted
For abipping cberriea by paroel poet, mands a floe view of Lake Thompaon, for the mall and some additional supquantity
Tbe which atretobes ont in the distance from
*tove wood ; also several tone of
a ventilated orate ia recommended.
plies.
good hay.
abipping weight of oherriea ia about tbe the lower end of the field. Large shade
The two men sat In silence for half
aame aa that of atrawberriea. Expéri- trees add to the attractiveness of the
fitting
FRANK BENNETT,
an
hour, smoking, deep In thought:
year·
Thirty-four
ia
have ahown that it
practicable, spot, and to the east juat a abort way
fitted, adjusted end repaired.
fitted you. menta
who
matter
or twice Gavls rapped his pipe
g'aasee
no
Once
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lens
Route No. °x% South Paris.
cberbroken
Byee
from a pbyaical atandpolnt, to ablp
lies the prettj village of Oxford. Their
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riea cby parcel poat if pioked in tbe father, who passed away several months against a log
glaases in Norway. No fuoy prioee. Toric lenses cost but
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Optometrist,
and
if
oare ii exerclaed ago, was for many years one of the best was smoking cigarettes in his extravoptical.
class
Opticien,
condition,
everything
first
a
proper
lOTICE.
to think that
fitting glasseef Take in pioking, packing, and mailing.
Did yon ever «top
known farmers in that locality, the place agant way, tossing them aside half
to town, honee to bonse,
hereby give· notice tn*t she ha· I will not have to travel from town
the wise thing to do.
h»»? ^I^crtber
eyes—it'e
about
long being known for its good atook and consumed. He regarded Qavls from
your
me
executrix of the estate of
See
*23. 'PMnted
the
eye.
on your eyee.
Better Apple Packing.
examination of
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farming operations.
b ih.
drngs used in the
under drooping lids. At last be spoke
of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
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chap.
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rather
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Need some quinine f
boars by appointment.
After three year· of experiment, Prof.
C. M. White of Bowdolnham of the
toi «mi*? ,to wrewat the same for settlement. Other
*** re*iu«*t®d to make
Gavls grinned. "Not up here."
Maine Pomoiogical Soolety, were at tbe William L. Woodburn of Northwestern
for
Street,
week
last
of
oorn
ear
of
an
"Wishing you might land a big
has
Main
University
produced
186
department agriculture
Ju«„ K*THIRÎSE Ç. COL Κ,
J«*a«.uei.
Maybe you're
a conference with Commiaaloner F. P. containing red, white and bine kernels.
trout tomorrow, eh?
Andover, Maine.
W-»
He asserted he wonld soon be able to just hungry—thinking of something to
Waabbnrn and ▲. M. G. Soule, ohlef of
Norway, Maine. tbe
divlaion of Inapection, on tbe secur- perfeot hi· oorn so that the rows of ker- eat?"
nones.
House
of better enforcement of the Maine nels wonld show solid bars of red, wbite
he
ing
th*t
^."UwcTiber
notice
"Trout would be good," admitted
hereby
U4
give·
I
in the steeple."
apple lawa and to make plana for an edu- and bine. The oolor was produced bj Gavls. "Think I'll try the upper stream
^ Jaly appointed executor of the
Look lor the "Clock
the
farmer·
Induoe
to
bine
make
cational campaign to
crossing red and white ears
d. HA 7.ELTON, late of Sam ner,
Unci· «nam·-· W
tomorrow."
better.
ear·, and then grafting the three varieoften go to to paok their applea
C ίΐ°η*Τ of Oxford, deceaaed. without
mother
her
"Better take mj)
and
Custom.
Dick yawned.
Anna
ties.
American
V*"0»· having demand· again* the
*Ute -Ι»
undo
Queer
Her
to smile. aee her aunt and uncle.
fer luck," he vol'
flook tome bens will be tonnd
5*0» «Wjecea«d in dealred to pieeeet
In
any
along
chance
ring
wishing
a
we
get
»«<i all Indebted thereto
Sometimes
The one kind of poultry of question- unteered.
of which ahe la much to be much better prodooera than others.
us for
clarinet,
a
m4ke
criticising
plays
7 ment lm mediately.
ι??Λ
him reach for Often there ere e few bene that ere each able eoonomio status on the farms is the
Americans hare been
*·· HaZELTON,
of women. afraid. When ahe see·
Jaae
2W^i,LACIt
"Wishing ring Γ
^JUt·
hand
l«l.
Almoat exclusively a grain
mother's
her
eenturlee on our treatment do that ▲
Sumner, Maine.
ef
hold
poor layera that It doesn't pej to keep pigeon.
takes
twisted a ring from hie lit-'
Latimer
the
to
it
Î7-»
notable
no
renders
the
no
email
the
right
pigeon
Wbere tbe flook la
eater,
Bat they have
"Come home, mamma. tbem.
from «nd
tossed It to Gavis.
and
says,
It
tie
unies·
linger
of
a
conserver
returned
as
service
waste,
blow him1· owner oan determine bj observation
clttsen who has just
«once.
keep Uncle Charlie la going to
"Once belonged to an East Indian
they
bene
are merelj boarder·; and ii shattered grain in the field·, and that
there
whiob
that
America sajs
In large measure would be taken up by rajah—good emerald—see the tiger's
glre η·ύοβ UuU tb*jr
they are whistle."
g**,'**»7 berebr
theee are the one· to eat
appoint*» executor· of tke their girls In the house until cant
««•teof
other poultry and by pigs. The pigeon head on it? Man who sold It told me
go
8atlora.
They
Superstition of
ta Uie^ Cuu'îfÎ· f AY*8, laie of Oxford,
lighteen or nineteen. Then they In*
One bird man deolaree that Inaeota baa a place in the scheme of nrban poul- If one wished on It, good and proper,
believe 111 lack will Bare- make
in Isolated
0*ford. deeeaMd, wttho·* oat at all until then.
aallor·
au W"0"
i»
Old
np two-third» of the food of the try production, but, except
wish would come true. Awful rot,
even accidental^
*U«e oA,"
h»vlDg demanda again·* ttM
friends in, apd they
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If
anyone
«till
the
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Yet
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all
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follow
deelred
to
are
preeani
her out ly
on
let
to
on
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«f
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It·
may eh?"
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are going
thai blrda are their anemia· loatead of favorable,
the number
•ay that they
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* Ut ni
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You will find my

kinds of Footwear

prices
low

all
the

market for reliable makes.
each
Spring stock is arriving

ai

week.

W. 0.

•£^525°"·nX)ue-ted

FROTHING HAM,

HILLS

For]

Optometrist

Opera

iLJ2T°

Optician

Block,

»» iVkiv,

_

Oxford,

for tbem

right along."

Tbe cattle

are

a

fine

ment he did not go to bed, but

Whyte's dance
carelessly; "said
she wanted to make a wish, and she
blushed deltciously when she said It.
She sent It back to me Just before I left
town, saying it had failed—" Dick
lighted another cigarette and whistled
softly.
"Lent it to a

week," he

last

girl

at

said

Qavie stared at the ring and

a

great

light slowly dawned in his tired eyes.
"Do you mind telling me ber name?"
"I'd never
he whispered tensely.
tell—"
"Ot

course

Dick, winking

I won't tell," declared
at himself in pure ad-

miration of his own talents. "Bound
not to, but she's the prettiest girl in
our set, and if I wasn't engaged to
Dorothy Lee— What the deuce—"
Oavis had jumped up and was pulling his kit bag out of the tent He
stuffed it rapidly In a <?ruzy way and
picked up his guns. "Take your bag
and beat It," commanded Latimer. "I'll
send the guns and other stuff after
you. If you hurry you'll reach Pierre's
camp in time for him to carry you to—
The poor chump has gone !" he
chuckled delightedly, picking up the
rajah's ring and slipping it on his little finger.

"Some little

ring I"

he mut-

tered after a while, and days afterward when he received Bob Gavls' incoherently happy telegram he finished
the sentence. "Some little ring, and
some wise old guy, that rajah man !"

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

IN TABLOID FORM

Charles Lamb'· Dlvlaion of Printed
Work· May Be Conceded to Have
of Merit

Charles Lamb who divided
printed works Into two classée—bib11a and ablblla, books which are not
books. In general, the first class comprises those which were written spontaneously—because the writer had
something which he could not leave
unsaid and because he had a vastly
It

was

entertaining

way of

saying It;

while

the other class included all those
which were written, not with zest and
inspiration, but because there existed
some merely formal reason for writIn the latter group, says
ing them.
the World's Work, the Irreverent
Lamb placed the works of Hume, Gibbon, Josephus and Adam Smith—In
general all those books "which no
gentleman's library should be withSimilarly there are two kinds
out"
of biographies, those written as u
pleasure and those written as a duty.
The
fallacy of the art is that

greatest

treatdeserves biographical
simply beeuuse he has fiOed an
important public position or has been
conspicuous in some other way. This
a

men are

vicinity

joining the churches

ty-three

church-

cester Central Association of
Of the 185 added to one church
es.
seventy
In a year, 115 were men and
women.

the
The executive committee of
the
of
state
department
Massachusetts
the
American Legion voted to bold
of the legion in
convention
anuual
the
jury j
Women are not Included in
24,
Adams on Sept. 22, 23 and
liât from which jurors will be ohoeen. North
Adams
North
the
of
Invitation
The new quota contain! 9,124 names, at the
Id
and the chamber of commerce
an Increase of more than 300 over last· post
that
city.
year's list
The will of Gen. Charles H. TaySpooning couples in) automobiles
Boston Globe,
of the
lor,
with
lights
roadsides
drawn up along
[ leavesfounder
bis property in trust fot
all
of
extinguished came under the ban
his family, and none
Massachusetts the benefit of
A. Goodwin,
Prank
employe
Institutions or
as
to
public
vehicles,
motor
ef
state registrar
the trustees to con*
authorizes
and
the result of many complaints.
tiie Gftobe
tlnue to bold bis stock In
The MlllviHe, Maes., plant of the Newspaper Company.
Woonsocket Rubber Company, footAdam Solob, 12, was tried In Jurewear division of the United States
11,
July
will
court Brockton, on a charge of
reopen
celle
Rubber Company
and
months.
six
of
shutdown
a
after
the forgery of two checks of $20
About 400 ot the 700 employee will $30, respectively. The checks were
Trust
be given work at once.
drawn on the Plymouth County
name
nain
the
in
Moose
of
and
were
Order
signed
The Loyal
Company
Prancii
tional convention at'Toledo, O., electof Prank Moore, payable to
acclamation officers for the Mullins, and were dated June 18.
ed by
of Bosyear, naming James P. Griffin,
Chief E. L. James of the Woraatei
ton, supreme dictator, to succeed
fire
department stated that a large
KanDarius Brown, former mayor of
In tha<
proportion of the serious fires
sas City, Mo.
electricof
misuse
city are caused by
the
in most
The 14th annual congress of
ity of residences, the wiring
Amhouses being unsuited to bear the
Ksperanto Association of North
erica will meet at the Hotel Vendôme, load of current which is put on if
the
dwellBoston, from July 12 to 17 for
since the installation in many
discussion of the international lan- ings of electrical washing machines
adguage, which Is steadily gaining
electrical flatirona and other appliherents in all countries of the world.

PUT BOOKS IN TWO CUSSES

Something

Items of Interest From Ml

More
the

of Worcester than
of thirwomen, according to report*
churches submitted to WorIn

man

ment

explains many rows of exceedingly dull books that line all li-

mistake

brary shelves.

Sections of Yankeelaml

the religious
In
spirit of the country is Indicated
the
report of the Massachusetts
Bible Society for the past year, which
the
shows that the cash received from
resale of bibles was the largest ever
ceived in one year. The total.amount
An

is

improvement

In

$38,609.42.

"Uncle

Joe"

cannon

mieuucu

uu

the

initial clambake as a guest of
of
Patriarchs Militant, L 0. 0. F„
New England at their annual outing
Mass. On
and field day at Oak Bluffs,
the
receiving an invitation to go to
as
"I'm
said,
Joe"
"Uncle
clambake,
as a clam to go to one."

happy

the carnival of Greenwich, CL,
closed, it
poet, American Legion, just
of the
winner
the
that
was announced
Ford sedan automobile was William
Green0. Rockefeller of Lake avenue,
drawn
number
13th
the
was
It
wich.
on
which had Mr. Rockefeller's name
The car cost him about
the card.
In

ances.

John Raymond of 5 Newton court

that he
Boston, reported to the police
had been robbed of $2854 and jewelr)
men
woi?h $100 by two confidence
ai
two strangers, whom he met
The

had
the Randolph street playground,
the box, and John
in
$18,000
placed
his money and jewelry in

l£»he

put
stated.

John was elected custodial)
the box
of the box. When he opened
we papers
he found nothing but old r
acMore people were killed In auto
first five
cidenta in Massachusetts the
months of this year than In any simhistory.
ilar period in the State's
Mo"Boose," said State Registrar of
"was
tor Vehicles frank A. Goodwin,
cause of It" An Interestthe

principal

to
ing fact which lends corroboration
is
Mr. Goodwin's positive statements
were killed
more
people
although
that
In which
there were fewer accidents

people

were

Injured.

In
Because of danger of forest fires
of
observera
State,
the
of
all parts
vocation
the fire towers who were on
It was further
have been recalled.
that with the completion of the

115.00.
better
Henry Kimball Mansfield,
of "Toodknown as Harry Mansfield,
of
les" fame, for years proprietor
stated

who
Perncroft Inn. Mlddleton, Mass.,
an estate
died January 5, 1920, left
to an
valued at $140439-22 according
Probate
Salem
the
in
filed
Inventory
wae left to
Court A large proportion
charity.
Three flags which flew at mastheads
Sea mine-layof vessels of'the North
the war have
ing squadron during
of world
been added to the collection
Massachusetts State
war flags at the
The flags are from the San
House.
Francisco, Shawmut and Aroostook,
Bay
which were manned largely by
State boys.

Harvard
tower In the town of
obserthere will be thirty-nine such
The
Massachusetts.
in
vation posits
forest fire division of the Department
orders that
of Conservation has given
In
be
to
permitted
are
no campflres
forests under present conditions.

new

and PortIn 60 or 70 years Boston
win each have $1,000.000
of Hon. James
as provided In the will
Baxter of
P. Baxter, father of Gov.
Trustees of the state are diland, Me.,

Main.

Boston
rected to pay to the city of
sum of $60,000.
the
10
years
within
by continente,
until
and thb is to be held In trust
ly white world consista of
to $1,000,00, when It shall
a senamounts
It
serving
North America to the Rio
L.
Barney,
Herman
of a suitable
state prison be used for the erection
the southern part of South
tence at Massachusetts
to commémorât u
Boston
at
in
on
Austrairaildtng
and
the Siberian part of Asia,
for manslaughter, was operated
and deeds at the founders of
lasia, the last two, of course, being the institution for gall stones and at-1 the lives
A like sum In trust
of New England.
confident
other
the
On
were
Inhabited.
thinly
very
tending physicians
Portland.
to
Is
left
of
complicaconsists
unless
of
color
world
hand, the
his rapid recovery,
The operation\waa perthe bulk of Asia, virtually the whole tions arise.
Official notification that he would
of Africa, and most of Central and formed at Barney's request by the attend the Pilgrim tercentenary at
has been
South America. The great bulk of prison physician.
Plymouth, Masa., on Ang. 1
the white race Is, of course, concena
from President Harding by
received
Joseph T. Galligan, proprletor'of
town
trated in the European continent.
Mon- M. J. Duryea, secretary of the
store on North Main street,
committee. The notice
Four-fifths of the entire white race drug
for the
tercentenary
in
held
$3,000
was
tello, Mass.,
letter from the
lives on less than one-fifth of the
was in a foira of a
CounOctober term of the Plymouth
with pleasure"
white world's territorial area. Of the
"accepting
the
President
in
Grand Jury by Judge Reed
to him to atcolored races the yellow are naturally ty
the invitation extended
on the eharge
court
Police
the most numerous, living In eastern Brockton
tend on that date, which Plymouth
storefrom
money
extorting
of
With
Asia, and numbering more than 500,and has selected for its own day.
for licenses to keep open
of the invita
000,000. The browns number more keepers wares on Sunday.
the formal acceptance
their
President's
than 450,000,000, while the blacks, sell
tion preparations bee the
of 25
with a
whose center is Africa, south of the
The vestries and basements
entertainment went Ahead
as poll·Sahara desert total about 1,500,000. Boston churches will be used
^
rush.
Dec. 13,
The reds are, of course, of less con- ing places at the city election,
the city
At The "B. R. Z.»
under arrangements made by
sequence.
the adMargaret, 3, obliged to spend a night
election commissioners. With
mak- with her mother at the Y. W. 0. Α.,
Wouldn't Get a Tony Pet
dition of 53 precincts this year,
Mother had taken Bobby over to ι
commissioners
the
awoke to insist upon a drink. Mother
of
274,
ing a total
play with Cousin Walter and hie dog. were unable to find schoolhouses and wus compd.jd for lack of a glass and
Upon arriving home Bobby seemed other municipal buildings in all the fountain to make a drinking cup of her
hands.
quite discontented. He no longer cared precincts.
Margaret, very much Imto play with his new engine, but defrequently recalled the Inpressed,
rebeing
Angeved by his intentions
cided that he must have a doggie. Unseveral months later a*
and
cident
WorcesDinelle, 52, of
daunted by a first refusal, he kept pulsed. Joseph
in Woon- tonlshed us by asking: "Mother, why
employed
flxer
don't you ever let me drink out of
nagging away at mother unmercifully. ter, a loom
shot and dangerously
"Why cun't I huve α dog? Walter socket, R.t U Elie Gerreault, 38, a your hands like you did that night
wounded Mrs.
has one," he demanded.
af- at the Β. K. 25.7—Cleν eland Plain
in the»streots there, and,
"That's quite different" explained divorcee,
her uncle who Dealer.
kill
to
mother; "they live In a tine, large ter attempting woman, fired the last
the
home of their own and we live In just waa with
almost imJust Common Humanity.
shot into his head, dying
a small, cramped apartment."
The very serious trouble with mo·!
mediately.
re"Pooh, that's nothing," airily
human, Ilk·
Com- people Is that they are
The Plymouth Tercentenary
plied Bobby; "we'll get a dog that
react In the same
ourselves.
They
Isn't too high-toned to live in a little mittee has purchased a voice amplihe same stresses. They
way under
was tested by
fiat like this."
fier. The instrument
and are looking
want
sympathy,
also
who, speakthe committee members,
heartily en·
too,
friend.
They,
a
oouH
for
into it in a normal voice,
New Rembrandt Found.
or at least un·
I1*
bleachappreciated
being
the
of
Joy
all
points
An early Rembrandt, the authentici- I be heard at
Burdens that are heavy for
for by several en on the water front. The instru- deratood.
ty of which Is vouched
for them. It Is as easy
tow*
are
us
the
heavy
used by
well-known experts, has been discov- ment will be
for them to watch other people at
an
at
gatherThe
Summer
the
Han.
the
In
through
ered In a little town
work as it is for us. They, likewise,
have been ings of any size.
picture, which Is said to
is
enjoy picnics and pu rades.—Exchange.
painted In the year 1630 or 1631,
Pessimism.
College
oak
panel
executed upon an octagonal
th·
<lud Tunklne,
In Heywood Broun's srtlcle In
measuring twenty-two inches In height
in our colon
pessimism
Bookman
Jud Tunklns says a man's noblest
In width. The subinches
sixteen
by
when he
leges, he mentions that
and most philanthropic efforts often
ject Is an old man of distinguished was
"there »*as a pre) tj
Harvard
at
Its
In
still
la
fall to attract as much attention
appearance. The picture
was a
as the fact that be
with general agqpement that Hie
overlaid
frame
amoqg his friends
original plnewood
Apropos, w« has
sham and a delusion."
■ new hat
one
expert
declared
bought
is
by
horn, which
albeit vaguely, a remark by
to have been specially made according recall,
who said, as nearly as
Jewett,
Doctor
to Rembrandt's instructions.—Berlin
He's Right, at That
that while he was
can
remember,
we
Correspondence of London Times.
declares that while we talk
wrltvr
of
fond
A
were
students
at Oxford the
having money we practice
about
Greek
lot
the
a
referring to themselves by
He evidently
Significance of Dream·.
indifferently.
the
(t only
overlooking
own- term of "Agnostic,"
The dream acts like the crafty
is too much "con" In our
there
tnlnks
is
"IgnoLatin
equivalent
devious ways, fact that Its
er of the umbrella. By
economy.
ramus."—Boston Transcript.
us
when direct ways fall, it enables
life
to qaallfy all the cravings which
Bird· Moving Day.
us to
fact,
In dvlllzed communities compels
It Is now a well-established
First Calltd "Vertical Railway."
not
Is
Forestry Maya70a that
repress. Dream Interpretation
American
the
the
early
until
not
was
It
says
to us our
an Idle pastime. It reveals
was Introduced tine, that when the female woodcock
for the "vertical railway"
attitude to every problem of life,
"lift"
being In- for any reason desires to remove her
first
solutions Id England, the
to anetfcer, the
ride in
we spend the night seeking
to
.d
in A bert ball a
young from one place
(This is why we stalled
time, befor our problems.
were required to takes them oat, one at a
the
tbla
paaaengera
on ltn>
"lift" tween her feet, and holding them ι»
are always advised "to sleep
the
Today,
1
of
fee
penny.
which we pay a
It reveals many cravings
in Europe curely, she flies off with them to a
la nothing like so common
could probably gratify In acceptable,
la our name
place of safety.
who as the "elevator," which
States.
social ways ; for example : ▲ man
United
tbe
In
is
for the thing,
is
exhibithe
that
Bad.
dreams every night
the United
Dog Lover Never All
One reason for this Is that
to be
of the skying himself in public should try
lores a dog may not be all
who
He
birthplace
is
the
States
man
an actor, a speaker, or a public
as build- be should be In the Qualities of man·
scraper, and high buildings,
of some kind.
America, hood, bat you may safely bet money
In
ing heights are measured
torn··
In
Europe^
on It that there la, nevertheless,
are Infrequent
albeit
Four RuIm With Woman.
respect,
merits
that
him
In
thing
to
for. The
As for women, \*ell, It la safer
searched
What Man Learns.
be
to
sometimes
At
the human heart
avoid the obvious In compliments.
Another thing the thoughtful
dog gets nearer to
one clever
of
the
is
nnbnmaB
that
opinion
least
learns after a while as he blunders than any other of earth's
Tour rules ahe formulated
tears
woman.
of
vale
old
this
habitante.
along through
he
are quoted here for what they may and
laughter, trying to do the best
worth:
The Compoeltor Qete Funny.
be
to
to
Is
reem
can under all the drcumstancea,
Western peper—The Wiseman wadBe intellectual with pretty women. distinguish rather carefully between
and ding was solemonlxed at the home of
Be frivolous with the intellectual.
the reformers who really mean It
with
girls.
the bride's parents.—Boelû· Traa·
make
young
serious
Be
the ones who are doing It to
script
Be saucy with elderly ladles.·^- their jobs last—Ohio Stat· Journal.
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THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SBCTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
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The Phi lathee Cl*m ν Ufa le thank all
tho*e who Mptd la aay «ι; «I their reοI tweatyoeat aotertainmeat. The
Art dollar* tu eleered, which will uki
qoisa aa addition to the electric light
food.
Mr*. Jim P. Tboaaa ha· been U<
W.
ncMt (sert of her aiater, Mr». P.
Shaw.
Mr*. Dora Jordaa apeat Wedneeday
• itfa
Mra. Elmer Caaaiap at Sooth

FORBEI

Parla.
Miea Et* Jaekeon ia riafttag har aant,
Mr*. H. P. Hammond.
Mr* Dora Hon aad sob Kay mood art
gaeat* of bar aiater, Ma. M. P. Shaw.
Mra. John Tlminy, Mr. aad Mra. Blaacfaard and dang btar of Saco bat· beea

'"""J ^
ί™

Ρ
ο· Penτγολ -Sew
vower. experte·»* wortoe»
of
ombUm to -"■ iaie <>cMrtacM
mm iMfim ami x>yaAr.

ooml

omr

(qmu ο ! Mr. and Mr*. D'Laon Preach
tb* past week.
Artbor K. Shaw of PUtabnrgb, Pa., I*
arc »·
DnocuT
of
Tn
o«p«M
$U|j«
Mra.
the
of
by
»e
prtee
goaet of hi* parent*, Mr. aad
receipt
•M*. TWy will be MM
of pttrou Mark P. Shaw.
Mm pebflefcen or for im eon rtaleaœ
M
bee·
nw
ptaead
ooptae of Mcb taeoe
Tba Baptlat Sonda; Scbooi will glte a
:
«4uum totiawl** pmem Is i*e Cooaly
farewell party for George and Edith
aatiLX COME*.

•oets

Reward'· Dn< Store.

Parte,

Wm»

Part»,

Camming* Hall, Prtday

β ten

iag. All member* of the Sa aday aehooi
aad pareuta are latlted to ooma.
Miea Pearl Goneer, the harpief, of Ml.

«aasae. Τ Waae

week-end çcaata of the Pleroee.
Mr*. Suaan Weetberapoon aad Mra. &
G. England of Gnildball. Vt, and Mra
Robert Swain aod two children of Ramford, and Miaa Wiima Eaatman of Bet
!ln, Ν. H., were recent gaeet* at JoeepL
B. Coie'*.
Mr. and Mr*. Edward P. Staple* of
Portland arrited hare la*t Tneeday aad
will apend the aammer at tbe Hubbard
Hoaa· aa oaoal.

Mn. Mawl Aiirewi. Fom
OMCl·*

Pari* BU,

Turner In

sUttm Piimiey
Now» br«| ten.
Mom*· Dru More.
A. L CUrfc Dre* Co
A L. Netriua. Poeca*«er

Carmei, Pa., Tbayer Q jiaby and friend,
Herbert Poller of Weiieaiey Hllia, Maaa
«•re

Coming Event*.
tolr froeoda
Jmiy a-U—Coaaaatty Cktai»uq<^'··'··
A at MAlori Pobou (irtip.
Cootoa
tmlr.
Vaûey
ι.
.Aadroecoggin
ltpi j,
Sut 11-17—Mala* 9MM fair. Lewlatoa
f**r·
Coeoty
»-Oxtonl
irai ». Π,
Sort Γ. Sfc. Sh-WmI Ox tord fair. irrttKUg*·«*- * »—Oxiorl Sorts jBafr.
.s»* Hi-ibCM ixw Poca»JO*1c*. sooeey,
Boa«or

*«w ÀiiVirriâ»i(i.*Ts.
Coairv Mlm Power Co.
Senrav NaCoa* Bui
W. J. Wiee*r A Go—Î »!».
Z. L- MtruuL
l. r pum Co
>. I>»rv>m kJtt; Co.

Bepert Τ Berry
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Davies of Brookliae, ïiu., arrived At
the tummer boise of the family bere
the past w«k.
Lieut. and Mrt. Oriand H. Daniel·
:ame lut week to apend tbe «animer
w tb
Lient. Denie le' parents, Prof, end
Mrt. fcdwin A. Dentela.
Liant, and Mrs. Albert Llaoole King
of Portland were tba gutste of friends at
Peri· Bill Saturday.
Prof. C. H. C. Wright and family of
Cambridge, Mae·., arrived recently and
tbair borne here for tb· sommer
Miaa Martba W. Packard of Andover,
Man., arrived at tbe Habbard Home
laat week for tbe season.
Mr. and Mr· F. M. Owen, Mr. W. G.
Harlow and Miaa looe Harlow of Dix
field were Sunday guests of Mr·. Clayton

opened

For Sole.
brut For Soie.
Groaa For Sale.
Wl.hl At Oaoe

Mere and There.

Tbe people of the Uoited State· coo
themae.vee a peaceful people, oev
ertbeleee it la «aid on tbe authority of
tbe eecretary of war, that we bare a»
eragKi to get lato tome kind of a acrap
oaoe in every aiz year· during oar hie
tbe
tory; aod that tbe larger pert of
to
money obtained from taxe· baa gone
wafe thate a ara or pay for tbe dam age·
Prœeot expenditure· artafterward·
Tbe late Dr
no exception to the role.
Edward Bennett Koea, who waa cbief
pbyalciat of the bnreao of ataadarda op
to May 17, laet, wben be died, gave the
following claaaiScatioo of tbe appropriatiooa for 1920:
eider

Pet
ft
35

Aaooat

$S336.MS>a

Putvin

Fworewara
Ctrl.' Aepenxaeata
Pabfle woraora

1?1,0K?,X3
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ST^MEl

E-JoraUon u>l tcleoce

Ka

Τομ.,

Mr. aad In. Β. S. Up toe left by so to
laat Tfcanday awing (or Portlasd to
vWt relative· awl «eyed till Saaday.,
Mr. and Mr· Ckapmaa from California
hm beea fWtlnf kl* ancle. H. H. Up·
too, ud family (or ι few days. They
loft (or their bom· last Wedoeeday.
They Mil m miaadooarie· to Jipu fa
AngMC.
Satarday, Jaly 2, Mr. aad Mr». J. V.
Soil of Aodover, Mim., motored to
Botha! accompanied by their aoo Regiaald aad frtead, Leooard Sherman. The
boy· vtay aevaral veeka with the graadmothar, Mr·. J. U. Portagtoa.
Tboee from oat of towa who attended
the Tibbette-Cartar wedding were: Mra
Fanay Carer of Portland, Mia* Grace
Carter of Northampton, Maaa, Harry
Carter of Beriia, Ν Η., Howard Carter
of Portland, Miea Beatrice Chandler of
New York, M lea Catberioe Seatoo of
GroMwIcb, Coon., Lee Cloagb of Boetoa
and Cleve Ricbardeoo of Gorbam, Ν. H.
Mr. aad Mra. Fred Kmery and Mr. and
Mre. Fraoei· Chandler, aooompaaled by
Miae Shirley Chaadier of Haverhill,
Maaa., motored to Bethel Sunday aod
called oo Mr. and Mra. F. S. Chaadier.
Miae Belle Randall, a former toacbar
at Gookfa Academy, ia vialting Miaa
Cleo Baaaeil.
Mra. R. R. Tibbetfea wee called to Cariboo Joly 4, by the death of her father.
Mia· Blanche Herrick baa gone to
Proof· Keck for tbe lomner.
Mim Kdith Traak ii working for Mr·.
Levi Browo.
Rev. C. L. WheatoD waa io Beriia, N.
H.. laat week.
A. Yao Deo Kerckhoveo went to Boetoe Laat Mooday oo boaioeea.
Miaa Rath Browo ii working at Maple
loo.
The W. C. T. U. will hold It· oext
meeting with Mrs. G. Ρ Bean and Miaa
Croaa Toeeday. Joly 12.
Mra. F. L. Merrill of Graod Rapid·,
Micb., ia a go eat at the home of Mr·.
Sdmuod Merrill.
Jaly 2i occurred tbe marriage of Miaa
Florence Carter aod Mr. F red A. Tib
bett·, both of Portlaad, in tbla town.
Tbe bride looked very queenly in a beautiful brocade aatia, and carried a buncb
She ia a graduate of
of whne roeea.
Goald'a Academy, alao a graduate of
Northampton, Maaa., Training School
for tbe Deaf, and baa for eeveral year·
beeo a teacher io New York, Pennsylvania, and recently baa been in Portland.
Mr. Tibbetta i· a brother of our wellknown Dr. Tibbetta, and baa lived in
There were
Bethel a number of year·.
about forty gueata at the borne of Mr·.
Deliciou· refreshment*
Klla Carter.
were aerved and a fine time waa bad.
Bev. Wm. C Curtit married them.
_

•

KIMBALL

HILL.

Jamea Bainea, who ban been very ill
the paat five week·, ia able to be out.
Be re ice Haine· ia working for Mra. F.
B. Hall at tbe village.
Mr. and Μη. Herbert Day and Lillian
Lapbam of Locke'a Milla were Sanday
gueata of Mr. and Mra. Sam MayConnell.

S Brook·.
Tbe first of tbe regular Saturday afternoon tee· at tba Pari· Hill Coaotry
Mra. Locioda M. Camming· and
Club wai attended by a large number of
member· and friend·.
Dainty refresh- granddaughter Myrtle, of Freeport. were
ment· were served on tbe new porcb by gue«ta of G. L. Haine· and family tbe
Tbe paat week.
committee.
tbe entertainment
obetacle golf oonteat waa discontinued
Dorothy Halnee went to Kennebunk
before It waa completed on aooonnt of Beach laat Tburaday to do table work at
rain, and tb· prize· awarded to tho«e tbe Narraganaett H >a«e for tbe ïammer.
Mr. and Mr·. C. H. Swan and children
holding the bigbeat «core: 3anford Corey
Tb· tea of Locke's Milla called at G. L. Haines'
and Mr·. Clayton Κ Brook·.
next

Saturday

given by

Mr·
contest will
The
entertainment.

will

Leelie L. Maaon, aad

be

tome

Monday.

arranged
date for the Country C!ub fair has been
Further
fixed Jor August tev en teen tb.
for

be

BKA.S'8 C0B3EB

«

Mr. and Mrs. F. Β. Bean, with their
two children, former resident· here, now
com
liât
of
and
tbe
announcement later
of Romford, entertained a party at Outmitteea will be publiabed again toon.
side Iod, Locke'· Mill#, the 3i and 4:b,
Cbarlee Β Andrew· and John Mclnnia
of Mr. and Mr·. Guy Bartlett
consisting
will
have bought tbe Col born farm and
two children, Urban Bartlett and
and
operate it. Mr. Andrew· will continue
Miu Edna Bartlett.

to live In the village.
Chaa. Atays, who baa been in Portland
It will be aeen that the appropriation
Pari· Hill has some smart bent. Mrt.
a few weeka, baa returned to biaaammer
to
83
amount
ware
fotore
for peat aod
Kreeta Kilponeo recently tet a hen on
borne here.
per oeat, aod that we ezpeod for edoca thirteen eggt and in doe time tbe ben
Letter, Elton and" Elmore Coolidge,
tioaal aod acleotlflc pnrpoeee on.> ooe cam· off with fifteen chickana and three
and Jodaon Bartlett and daughter, Miea
anhatcbed eggt remained in the nest.
per cent of reveouee received.
Eva Bartletr, attended the celebration at
Upon the occaaion of one of tba recent Andover the Fourth.
tame ben ''clacked" to her
the
«bower·,
fam
Probably tbe moot diatiogolebed
Geo. Knight ia driving a new Ford car.
brood to come in out of the we'; they
ily Oxford Coaoty bat yet prodaced ia all
Mra. Ed. Brings and babj have been
tbe
two.
Whereopoo
re
except
obeyed
the Β ate Ho family; therefore, people
visiting her aiater, Mrs. Arthur Scowell
in
each
went
ont
and
mother
In
grabbed
atdlng In thle aection of country are
of Tarmoatb. Mr. and Mra. Stowell and
tereeted la It. A member, who baa won turn in her bill, picked it up and ahook baby accompanied her borne for a few
it
under
cover.
it
and
drove
more or leea note, Cbarlee Kageoe Ham
The Sunabine Club will meet with daja.
lia, died euddeoly in New York City last
Mrs. Geo. Swan of Dixâ»ld i· visiting
week. Mr. Hamlin, wbo waa a graodaoo Mrs. Thyra Dudley Thursday, July 14-h ber mother, Mr*. Herbert Blake.
of
Shaw'a
the
acooont
On
Chautauqua,
of Hanolbal Hamlin, never reeided in
tbe coaoty, although be waa a vuitor io Orchaatra danoe will be on July 96 inhei>ron
Dancers please take
bia early maobood. He la known chiefly stead of July 12.
eotice.
to the people bere because he wee tbe
Sunday waa obaerved aa Children'·
aatbor of a biography of hia diatloDay. Miss Eli*»betb Kingeley and Miat
Bryant's Pood.
Eleanor Beerce trained tbe children for
gaiehed kioemon, wbicO hoe boon read
S. P. Collier and family arrived Satur- their parte—singing, recitationa and diaby maoy of the people. He waa a newtfrom Boeaon, and are tteying for tbe
logue·—and all went off well.
paper maa by profeeaioo, bat it waa io day
Be «ommer at Camp Cohaaaett. Mr. Collier
Mra. Warren Hanacom and family of
rnueic ha gained greater diatio:tion.
hie property on the weet New York are at their aummer home
befao to write ane'e while yet to Har ie improving
vard Uoiveraity, oompoaiog aevarai eooga •bore of the lake, clearing up a part of here, the Packard Honae.
Mr·. Nobis and baby of Toronto are
aod ioatrameotal pieoea which obtaioed the lot and making room for a tennit
tbe gueata of ber aiater, Mra. Charles
récognition. In after life be compoeed court.
Lawrence Griffin la viaitlng through Dwyer.
oae or two operaa, among them "Xiooin
We were glad to bave a call from Prof.
lette," aleo a drama, "Geraidioe." He hi· ecbool vacation with hia father
Lawrence, Mass.
wee a member of tbe ataff of tbe New
Marriner Tuesday. Be says tbey like
Several carloads of cans have arrived their borne in Woodforda very much, and
Tork Tri bone eeveral yeara, alao the
New Tork Time·. At the time of hia for tbe corn abop and are being unloaded be like· hla work for Gmn A Co. of
Boston.
death he wee editor of the Periodical tbia week.
Winfleld Njyes and family have reSchool.
Repair· are being made on tbe Whitturned from Grafton aad are again occuney honae which waa ao badly burned in

Ooe aometimee beera of a peraoo who
perform the faoctiooa of a crowd,

cao

come to grief over
feature of it. There waa the men
wbo tried to carry oat tbe tactic· of e
whole regiment. bat balked at formiog
a hollow aquare; eveo the aopple aiogle
private Io Charlie Hoyt'a old play, "The
Milkwhite Flag" could oot do that. Now
tbe goveromeot bae found a man who i·
a whole Chora· In a disabled veteran of
the World War, Joeepb Kaufman by
oame. He ia able to aiog eo it will eooad
like three meo alnging at onoe. He ia to
be traloed for vaudeville.

bat

they geoerally

eome

Children

are

boro

dav of tbe year, oot

bolldaye.

oo

every aod

any

akippiog Saodaya

or

Several dietioguiehed meo Io
oar repabile flret taw eight oo July
Fourth, among them Nathaniel Hawthorne. Thle event took place io 1S04.
About the

State.

in the SweeUer honae.
pying
Ε. B. Crockett baa been making In the
beaement of hia dwelling aome change·:
enlarging the oellar room, patting in a
cement floor and building a bulkhead.
Services at tbe Universalis church
were continued laat Sabbath with a aermoo by Bev. H. A. Markle/ of Weat
Paria.
Myrtle A. Bacon of Boaton and Harold
Teeton of Darien, Conn., are vieiting
among relativee In town.
Tbe ennaal baeineas meeting of the
Woodstock Fermera1 Union waa held
room·

on

Saturday.

The

new

board of direct-

chosen are: Albert X. Pek, G. W. Q.
Perham, Dana O. Dudley, 'Albert H.
Ruaa, Wealey Ε Ring, Claude S. Cash
man aad Ralph M. Bacon.
The Chamber of Commerce are holding their meeting· for the preaent in tbe

or·

V. I. S. Hall.

of tbe estate· of tbe late
Clarence L. Heath was made laat week.
The appraisers were Ansel Dudley, BenAn

apprêtas]

jamin R. Billing· and Carl C. Dudley.

Tbe Arctic exploration a hi ρ Bowdoio
Weat Sa inner.
with Profeeaor Donald MacMillao oo
Mrs. George Dyer i« very tick. Aubrey
beard aailad Thareday for Wiacaaeet, tbe
eblp haviog takeo oo her auppliea for Dyer, her eon, from Maasachusetts, baa
her trip north. It waa planoed that abe arrived and will be with Via mother for
would etop at Freeport.
north from Wiacaaaet.

bbe will aall

a

daya.
Many attended Dixfield oelebratlon

few

the Fourth.
M lee Mary C. Spaalding of Melroee,
S. L. Tuell, who was the goeet of bis
baa
of
Bichmood, Me.,
Maa·., formerly
brother and wife for a week, haa returntbe
tbe
of
Maioe
State
presented to
ilag ed to Watertown, Ma··.
of the 19th Maioe Begimeot, Uoited
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Collins of Auburn
which
waa
Stataa Yolooteera,
preeeoted were callers at Mrs. John Heald'a SonWbitmao
to the late Colooel Joeepb
day. They were en route for Black
Spaalding of Bichmood at the oloee of Mouatain Cemetery with flowers.
the war of the Rebellioo. It will be dieMr. and Mrs. C. W. Β la bee have picked
played Io aome aaitable place to the and aold 700 quarts of etrawberriee. He
State Hoaee.
goes by auto tbrse Urnes a week to RumΤ h· hog· m onolltha that «urroand the ford.
The remains of Mrs. Cordelia Garey
alter of the choir on three «idee I· tbe
Cathedral of St. John tbe Divla·, New were brought here for burial at Weet
Tork City, are of Maine granite. Se» Sumner cemetery. She died In Bethel.
eral war· quarried at Fox I «land, Vinal Death was due to old age. She was 87.
W. D. Heeth commeooed to work for
Tbeee were M feet long and
h a ren.
weighed over 200 tone each when quar- Uncle Sem July 1, carrying the mall.
Helen Foater of South Paria I· with
ried, and are now 54 feet β Incbee long
aad weigh 120 ton· each. They are eaid her Grandmother Farrar for a week.
Sveline Bock is belpiof Mis. V. C.
to be enrpaaeed only by the 60-foot oolntnne in the Cathedral of St. Isaac at Keeae with the bo use work.

Petoofrad.

"Daddy Laae,"

an

almoet

perfect

faoe

AIM· J.

Thnraday another warm morning and
tr the rock of Laae'e Island, a part of
Bird· and froga art aingtng for)
Vlaalhaveo, haa been dlecoTared aad dry.
rata. Think It muat oome ·οοη.
photographed by Frank A. Winelow of
Awfully warm for tha Fourth, bat It
that tow·, who claims by tbe right of
Tha thermometer
grew cool at night.
discovery the prtrilefe of fiTinf II · went down twaatytwo degraee from four
Se therefore call· it after the
aama.
o'clock to half-paat eeven.
Laae fanally, of which aérerai geacraV. 0. Sloan and Boy Lord took Alton |
tione bar· liT*d on th· laiand, it being
Kornald to Augura Tnaaday.
Ia*acb«r and Benjamin
Aral settled

tbe

apring.

The Fourth

paased

very

quietly

here.

Hiram.
Tbe citlzene of Hiram, and returning
absentees, enjoyed a very pleaaant cele-

Interesting event occurred is Wee»
Paris July 5th at tbe boa β of Mr. ud
Mrs. Henry Brock, ν ben al biffa boob
tfaeir younger daughter, Grace Mary,
wh
nailed in marriage to CI araser
Simon Whitney, yooager aoo of Mr. aad
Mrm. Boaooe G.'Whitney of Famiagtoa.
Tfaa ceremony van performed beneath
▲ο

an

areb of evergreen.

The bride

vote a

the wheels.

Her shoulder and aide

werr

blame is attached to the driver of the
auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Widder and soi.
Psul of Boston are guests at Qaincv
Dai's.

Μη. W. W. Danhim entertained ι
party of friends on Foartb of July after
dooo, and a Terj p!ea»»nt time iu enjoyed. Among those present were Mrs
Esther Tuell, Mr·. Sarah Devine, Mrs
J. R. Tucker, Miss Both Tucker, Mrs.
Elveaa Dennen, Mrs. Martha Danbam,

Mrs. Josephine Bate*, Mrs. Martha Bill,
Mrs. Emma Berry, Mrs. Charles Don
him, Miss Cora E. Toung of Boston and
Mrs. Wedgewood of Lewiston.
Paul Wbitten of Boston baa been tht
guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Wbitten.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patch and daughter Mary spent the Fourth of July at
Oxford.
Mr. and Mr·. L. H. Penley and sot
Donald of Portland spent the week end
aod Fourth with relatives, and Donalri
remained for a visit with his grandmother, Mrs. C. A. Bidlon.
Mrs. Edwin J. Mann returned from
the Central Maine General Hospital Saturday, July 2 She was accompanied bj

been tbe guest of relatives here.

Victor Riwe and grandson Barbank
Keen of Massachusetts were week-end
gaests of Mr. and Mrs. Porter Farwell.
Mr. Keen will spend the «ammer here.
Mr. sod Mr·. G. K. Hinting*, Robert
and Wm. Basting· were fourth of Jnl>
gu*«ts of Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Millett at
S-xitb Paris, and attended tbe celebra-

tion there.
Mr. and Mr·. P. B. Bean and familt,
Mr and Mrs. Goy Bartlett acd family,
Urban Bartlett and Mies Edna Bartlett
pused tbe week-end and fourth ot Jul)
at camp "Outside Inn," Locke's Mill·

Maurice Noyea, contractor, of SoatL
Paris, bu a crew of men working on tbe
barn of Dr. R. R. Tibbett· a: hi· farm

here.
Mr. and Mra. J. H. Swan and family
motored to South Parla for tbe fourth of

July celebration.

Mr. and Mr·. E. A. Traik and family
motored to Andover and enj >yed tbe
celebration there.
A. L. Swan made tbe old cannon
•peak several times once more, "Lest
we

forget."

Mrs. George Swan of DizfijiJ is thie
Η. 0
her nurse, Miss Margaret Steeves, bet Blake.
East Bethel base ball nine recently
husband and Mr. Spilier of Norway, who
assisted with bis invalid cot. Dr. Web- motored to Mexico and played, with a
ber of Lewiston was in town Tuesdsy «core of 16 to 7 in favor of Mexico.
and as»isted by Dr. Wheeler performed
a second operation upon Mrs. Mann for
Shagg Pood and Viciolty.
abscess. She is doing well at this writΛ lively time was reported at Sbagg
Pond for the week-end and holiday.
ing.
Dr. Wbeeler accompanied Mre. Jamet- Tboae «pending tbe week end and bollAbbott of North Paris to the Centra) day at their camps were Mr. and Mr·.
Maine General Hospital Friday, where Morris Fogg and friends from Freeport,
an operation was performed.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Park and Stephen
Mrs. Leonard Chesley was operated Ratsell, Mrs. Heald and Mr. Beald of
upon Wednesday at the Central Main? East Samner; Mr. and Mrs. Artbnr
General Hospital, Lewiston, for gal) Forbes of Sooth Pari»; Miss Eva Walker,
stones.
son
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wise and
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Whitney and Mr. Albert.
and Mrs. Everett Whitney of FarmingMr. Robinsm and daughter, Mrs. Phil
ton have been guests during the week at
Hodedon, and coosin, Miss Edna HodsHenry Brock's and H. R. Tuell's.
ion, of Yarmouth, bave been stopping
Walter Ricker of Portland is visiting it tbe Park c»mp nearly two weeks.
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ricker.
They returned to their home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Emery are re
Phil ûodsdon was with tbem the Foartb
Ben
Mr. and Mrs. Sanger Maxim,
ceiving congratulations on tbe birth of a
daughter Sunday, Jaly 1, weighing 10 Twitcbell and friend bave beeu epenojng
tbe week at Sbagg Pood.
pounds, name Muriel Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartson W. Welch art
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bisbee with Ida and
also receiving felicitations on tbe birtt Surman were in Redding over the
of a son, Hartson Washburn, Jr., at Mrs. Fourth, also Mr. and Mrs. Fred Park.
Abbott's hospital, Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merril' of Sae<;

week's guest of ber mother. Mrs.

William
Fonrtb.

Redding

waa

at home over tbe

Mr. and Mr·. George Redding and
guests of her father, Augustus Bacon,
and other relatives.
family were in Solon laat Sunday and
Mrs. Charles Curtin and son Merton Monday visiting Mr·. Cora Pratt and
bave been visiting relatives at Gorbam. daughter.
Mr·. Pratt returned with
Ν. H.
tbem to viait relative· bere.
are

Beatrice Martin is making a
oovery at tbe Central Maine

good

Hospital, Lewiston, from her
operation.

re-

General

recent

Mr·. Eugene Steven· and
Cecil were at "The Ion" Saturday nigLt
and Sunday, viaiting their ·οη «George,
with
summer
wbo i· spending tbe
Leavitt Robbins.
Mr.

and

James L. Coase, wbo bas been spend
ing a few week· with bis daughter and
returned home Friday.
carrier of Boute 1 for eighteen year·, family,
Msis Myrtle Farnum returned home
gave bim a reception at Mountain Grange
Willrfrom Romford.
Hall Friday nigbt, it being bis birthday. Saturday night
ford Lapam returned with her to spend
Dancing, entertainment, and refresh tbe Foartb.
ments of ice cream and cake were enjoyArchie Farnnm la «topping with bis
ed by a large crowd. Each patron conDan Rowe, while the strike
tributed toward a present for bim in ap- grandfather,
North Buckfield.
Patrons of B. A. Hutchinson,

mail

of bis faithful service.
Tbe Fourth passed very quietly in tbe
place. At nigbt fireworks on tbe lawn

preciation

is on at Rnmford.
D. H. Bobbins made bia first trip to
Ramfurd Falls with garden truck Satur-

the 2d.
of Washington Heald were enjoyed by day,
tbe people in tbe place.
William Clappand Mrs. Martha Reoord
Maine News Notes.
came from Salem, Mass.,
Wednesday.
be
summer
Mr.
sixtieth
This is
Clapp'a

of

one

Herbutt lod Arters, superintendents of
the Congregational and Metbodist churches, Ιο federate the two oborobee at Bast
Hiram.
Mr·. Jennie Lane of PenneyIraaia ha·
Kaet
oome to her a ara mer home at
Hiraa.
Rev. H errey H. Hoyt and family of
by
Mr. and Mra. Frank Oiheon and thraa Hooperaton, 111., will spend thia month
the
after
Laaa directly
Bevolotioaary
and nephew, Edward Brlgga, called at their former home in l«st Hiram. He
War. Th· faoe ehow· perfect outline girl·,
at 8. 6. Bean'· Sunday.
will preaob In the Uaiversaiiat cbarcb
alaad
aad poatoar, easily recognised
Mr. aad Mra. John SyNeater ι pent thai Jnly 17th, is the morning.
so·* majeettet la sppearaooe.
Fourth with bar brother, Foraat Church- [
Last year Old Orchard claimed the ill.
Dldtvale.
Mr. aad Mra. Arthur D. Baai taal to j
dlattacttoa among Maiae «ammer raeorta
Miss Maxine Fuller of Milton le a pendof hastag a sommer ▼ lei tor with th· Norway tha Fourth.
ahortaet aama, while this eeaeoa they
C. Q. Beck 1er and family waat to Up-1 ing a few dati with her ooasina, Audrey
and Bernardine Putnam, ala« Mr*. Jim
aver that a vacationer who baa come ton to their camp.
h«ta to mjoy th· ealty be·— from th·
Dexter aad Aaaa Cummiaga oame to ] Snodera.
▲ number of oar reeldeu'e attended
Atlaatic haa mora letters ia his same Huat'e Comer Saturday night.
the· aay sojoarner oa th· Atlaatic seaMr. aad Mra. Bermaa Cummiaga aad the oelebration at Dizfleid July 4'h.
Mr. and Mrs. Orafion Gordon and Mrs.
board. They mak· a bid for th· die baby Theodora waat to bar boaaa SenHiram Waahburn were in Bumford Frltlastkw aad will laeiat oa tbe till· ο ο til day.
Mra. Harry Bom pa a aad eon Harlaad day.
their claim la laid low by soma other
Mr·. Lather Wyman of Bumford la
This man baa 20 letters la aad DolUe aad Cora from Auburn a paat
ooact reaort.
rial ting her niece, Mrs. Grafton Gordon.
hla aama, 23 in his Aral aama, aad eerea tha Foortb at Alloa Cummiaga'. It w
Audrey and Bernardine Putnam spent
ia hla laat. When he ragieters at a hotel ao hot they a tartad boaaa at 4 o'clock j
last Saturday witb friande lu Wmt Para.
thars la a bang over to hi· acme, via., it Τ need a y mora lag.
8. Θ. Beaa la ablagllag half of oae| Mr. and Mrs. Will Child and eon Har•eaayjaa the whole at oaa 11 aa oa the
land of Dlzfleki called on Mrs. B. C.
notai reflates aad raaa wall iato the aide of hie bara.
Abel Aadrewe baa oommeaoed haying. Putnam Saturday evening.
oaamtd. Hla aama aa it appears la the
looking well, hat rain la muoh |
reeorde at Tnwa Hall la aa follow·: Qeorge Cammiaga oommeaoed Thura-1
PappahrlaataflnpoQdoQ· Arietoa.
day.

admiration wherever known.
The marriage of Roger Eastman of
East 8umner and Miss Gertrude Amelia
Schonland of Portland occurred at that
Cily recently.
Cards announce the marriage of Miss
Shirley Blake, daughter of Walter F.
Ribinson of Boston, and Fred William
Robinson.

the

suitable young woman
to add to his staff.
The your.g Englishman, who is the
Lith direct descendant of John Tempie,
governor general of Ireland, and has
three cousins in the house of lords, Is

looking

popular

for a

among

his

who

classmates,

declare that he is quite democratic, in
spite of the burden of his wealth. He
lives quietly and unpretentiously, and
nothing In his mode of living seems to
Indicate that he speuds even a half of

$80,000 allowed
Japanese

him.

Buddhists.

Remain

That 80 per cent of the Japanese
living In the sugar plantation camps
of Hawaii never have been touched
and that
Christian

propaganda,
plantation owners, managers
and others who have helped support
Japanese Buddhist missions, "did a
foolleh thing, If ever man did," were
two of the statements made by Rev^
Ulysses G. Murphy, representative of
by

American

the American

Bible society,

In a

re

address at Honolulu.
Rev. Mr. Murphy also said that the
elder generation of Japanese living
in the plantation camps, owing ζο their
isolation, are forty years behind their
native country in thought and understanding of modern conditions.
Any attempt at Americanization of
the Japanese in Hawaii which leavte
untouched their home life and fails
to recognize that the key to the problem is the Japanese· language schools
Mr
is foredoomed to failure, Rev.
Murphy declared.
cent

clallet has charged M. Maeterlinck the
of 600 franca, which le maître re-

sum

fuses to pay. The
to court with the

physician

has gone

matter.—From Lc
Petit Parisien. Parle.

Engii*k Cattle Imp' -tation.
Hie Imjtorution of horned cattl·
from Ireland and Scotland to England
WI prohibited by law in 1668, but
Andovar.
later the lav was repealed and the
Harvard
Cecil Sweatt, who Is attending
Law School, Is home for the summer Importations were very large, but not
until 1842 did England receive imvacation.
Cabot Lodge, K. of PM gave a dance I· portations of cattle from foreign
the town hall July 4th, which was well countries, and until 1846 .evled a conattended. Muaic furnished by Harmonic siderable tax on each animal imOrchestra.
ported.
Rev. Chas. Paul and bride are guests
at F. 8. Smith's this week.
Ao· * Dlsoretlon.
Montgomery Poor has returned to
Tooth has fta compensa Coo» bqt
Holden, West Virginia, after a few days* personally we are glad to have passed
visit In town.
the age when we thrilled at the sight
Dorothea Allen of Romford visited at
of a gent In a silk hat and for collar.
J. X. Akers' the first of the wesk.
A thai le Sweatt Ik working at "The —Qalveetop News.
Homestead.'1
A Compromise.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Learned and famNo college man Is ss food ss ho trial
over
the
were
In
town
of
Romford
ily
to make his professor believe he 14
»
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble have been visiting nor ss bad as be tells his glri he la.—
Jsster.
relatives ta Kenaeboak for a few days.

6
7

End cap stamped to show re·
newal numbers for battery and
Mazda lamp

Goldfield

fancy figured drees voiles
being priced at remarkable

The
rics

not

Apparel

be

at

are

and other washable fablow

prices.

FANCY FIGURED DRESS VOILES, one lot value
at only 19 cents per yard while : e\
39c to 50c, priced
last.

GINGHAM DRESSES,

Girgiam

Dresse»

now

our

marked

>t

entire Stock of Laie··'
July Clearance Price».

DRESS GINGHAMS, special lots of 27 and 32 i-.c'·ginghams at 15c, 19c, 25c and 29c per yard.
COTTON, another lot of
40 INCH UNBLEACHED

RUPERT T. BERRY
hardvtare and Sporting 6ood*

West Parie. Maine

good 40 inch Cotton just received
at
ing only 10 cents per yard.

that

mi—xi ma

that

we

are

still sell-

COTTON CRASH, just received Tot of that good

fifteen

What will you do ten,
years from now?

(twenty

linen finish Cotton Crash

or

I

Not

a

limited.

means are

Let

us

especially

bad idea
talk it

over

at

only

10c

per

yard.

a few of the
special values in this
the prices quoted very low in every inbig and most important outstanding fact 1>
that the merchandise is in every instance of the most ie- rable and reliable type in every particular.

only

We mention

Not only
stance but the

Will you have sufficient means to
I relieve you of all worry?
Through reliable life insurance
I you can provide for the future. You
can get a policy that will return you
its face value at a specified time.

ad.

λ>

..S;

are

■

if your

One Price Cash Store

with you.

MAINE

NORWAY,

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
Insurance and Pianos

Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph

Maine

South Paris,

WHY,

CUT

ΙΝΑ

§peeialtg

a

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces

HOT KITCHEN
No longer is it neces-

TO

MADE

sary to heat a whole
range and the kitchen to

ORDER

E. P. CROCKETT,

boil one panful of water.

Use one burner, or two,
three, or four, just as you
need. Have the beat right
under the utensils and high
or low for each as needed.

or

Install

FLiOWERS

::

Çanepal \)0opk

ROAST YOURSELF

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

Greenhouse,

Tel. 111-3

m

Nesco Perfect
Oil Cook Stove

Africa.
Another goldfield has been discovered in Eastern Akim which promises
untold wealth. King Oforiatta, who
first
•vas educated on European lines,
secured the passage of laws similar
to
to those adopted in South Africa
from
exploitation.
the
country
protect
inThe king then proceeded with his
vestigations, but meanwhile a coloniNew

device

ex·
Compartment holding two
tra Eveready Mazda lamps

live, saye the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Jeffries, who is a second-year student, already has one stenographer,
but his earnest delving into the Intri-

will

most

Greatly Reduced Prices

Ideal for your o*-n use—ideal for a gift
Come in now and male·
to a friend.
your election

student, John Jeffries
England, who Is "struggling" only Id
so far as his law work goes, for be
came to this country with the l.iere
trifle of $βυ,θυυ a year on which to

thi» Sale

profit by

Ready-to-Wear

Woman's

perma-

nent contact

5 Focusing

of

cacies of Blackstone and his ilk require more assistance and he Is now

and

iiasn

Combined

a

Those who would
slow in examining the

Iamp

absorber to prevent
breaking of lac^p if jarred

■

are

tions for »ale.

Shock

2
2

character,

richest

being rearranged, remarked and brought
and anticipating one of
display in preparation
the Store's whole exof
Salee
the greatect July Clearance
this
like
showing a decided growth,
perience. A business
and larger accumulastock»
each year naturally has larger
Stock»
forward for

1 New scientific reflector
2j Special Eveready Mazda

Pennsylvania

V

NOW IN PROGRESS

300-foot
range

stenographer of unimexperience in
peachable
shorthand and taking dictation, who
will be willing to devote her Sundays
to indexing and preparing the oases
of a struggling law student at the University of Pennsylvania."
This is the model of stenograi-^c
ability required by the university's
"Wanted,

Clearance Sale

with

.

July

Our Annual

flashlight

Law Student Who Receives Huge Income
Uvea in Modest Fashion.

University

171 Main Street

the

1

toward tbe station.

badly injured, besides other cots and
But Bethel.
bruises. She expected to go to the hofBartlett
has gone to Berlin,
Mr·.
Etta
to
so.
but
was
unsble
do
pital Friday
Her grandson, Dr. Β. N. Hstt, of Boston, S. H., tbe gueat of Mra. F. D. Bartlett.
Georee Blake of Maiden, Mass., hai
was notified sod srrived Ssturday.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

SPOTLIGHT

:

traveling salt of silver tone brown and Yoee.
a load of tobacco.
There le to be η abow at Odd Fellow*' the Ohio with
The bridegroom
carried bridal roeee.
When be received his sales slip and
Hall Monday and Tuesday evenings, Jalj
waa alao dr eased in brown.' Et bel Brock,
weights he noticed the customary bank
sister of the bride, acted as maid ol 11 and 12, by the Cheater Comedy Co.
on ChOCk WaS mining
conferred
waa
of
The
brother
aad
Everett
initintory
degree
Whitney,
honor,
tbe groom, acted aa beat maa. Those one candidate at the Odd Fellow·' meetApproaching the cashier he said:
at
the
ceremony were the par- ing Saturday night, Jane θ b.
present
"took here, boss, where la my
Ε. E. Connnt is having his bnildingi
eats of tbe contracting parties, alao the
for this here tobacco?" The
money
Tbe doable ring painted this week.
wife of the best maa.
Mr. and Mrs. Some· and Cowley Shaw sales sheet was consulted. m
service was nsed. Bev. Η. Ψ. Aldricb,
"It's like ibis : the expenses for
pastor of the Federated chnrch at Weet of Greater Boston have been «pending s
here
at
week
Hotel
unloading and commission
weighing,
waa
tbe
Long.
Paris,
olBciating clergyman.
There was no demonstration here the for selling «your tobacco amounted to
After larch the bridal conpie left for a
abort wedding trip.
They will be as Fourth. BackfiMd people attended tbc more than the tobacco was worth. Tou
home after Aagnst 1st at 166 Madisoa celebrations at Norway and Dixfield and still owe us Just 59 cents," explained
picnicked at Bear Fond. Peirce Long the cashier.
Avenue, Skowhegan, Maine.
Tharaday evening, June 30th, aboat and Misa Margaret, with a gueet, Mi«i
"Well, that's all right, I guess, but
seventy five of the friends of Grace Strong, entertained tbe people of North
I
ain't
got a cent with me."
tbe
a
lawn
Bill
in
wiih
in
her
a
her
home
shower at
Brock gave
party,
evening
"Then next time you are coming
West Paris. Tbe gifts consisted of many aod dnring tbe evening a fine display ol
beautiful pieces of silver, china, etc., fireworks was given. Tbe Longs bave over the river, just bring along a
which were greatly appreciated by the returned to Bin?bam.
chicken with you and we will call the
Mr. and Mrs. H.*P. Sbaw of Melroae, deal square."
bride-to be and which will always be s
pleasant reminder of her many friends Mass., are here with Mrs. Ada Sbaw.
Within a week the colored man apΕ. E. Conaot and family have been
Refreshments of ice
in West Paris.
in the office with two chickens,
peared
in
with
this
week.
friends
and
crackers
Strong
cream, cake, doughnuts
one under each arm.
from
Annie
Connecticut
Mrs.
were served.
McKay
"Here are the chickens."
Mrs. Mary Stevens was severely in Is visiting ber sister, Mrs. B. A. Cooper
Mr*. J. M. Buck la with friends in
"Sure—but you didn't have to bring
jured Thursday evening when croesing
the road from her home to Oscar Pea- Kennebunk.
two of them, one would have paid the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tattle have gone bill."
body's. An auto came along and the
driver at first thought she was going to to Kennebnnk for a visit with their sun,
"Yea, boss, but Tse brought another
«ait until be passed, but after some Mr. and Mra. C. C. Tattle.
load of tobacco."—Indianapolis News.
Tbe rond crew have been working on
hesitation on tbe part of both she step
ped in front of tbe car and was knocked tbe state road, which will start from the
down, the car passing over her betweer water tab in tbe ▼ liage «qaare and go STRUGGLES ALONG ON $80,000

in

THE CHOCOLATES WITH
THE WONDERFUL
^

^liTWMlli^S.

government survey party unexpectedly discovered diamonds a year
Oforiatta. after a year of reijo.
iearch work, now claims that he has
discovered that gravel deposits which
have been worked for gold for cen·
tiries lies over a layer of clay, beneath
which Is more gravel than that of tho

CENTERS

<l

al

has passed bis vacation in tbe place.
Automobile reglatratlon receipts were
W. Heald, who bas been visiting Id
1850,826
up to June 27tb, or 1148.248
an area
Merit
came
borne
Brandon, Vt.,
Monday,
op layer. Under his direction
ahead of las' year1· for tbe same period.
with
Sturtevant and family returning
.•set?, ding an acre has been exravatordered
Secretary of State Ball, wbo
bim.
states that he Is satis
sets of automobile plates, has sent .'•1. The king
Mrs. Flora Holmes has been visiting 65,000
ed that the Indications point to th·
in a second order, having only 3100 on
her sister, Mrs. Anna Purkis, recently.
band and tbe season yet young.
xistence of huge goldfields.
Her son, Adrian Holmes, went to Boston University Monday for the summer
It I· said tbat tbe distribution of
Almost Had It
session.
German trophies from Washington will
Mrs. Jennie Heald has been appointed give Maine 37 cannon and trench morOne of the Torre Haute ward
fantaatica. Tbe Bartlett, Ν. H., band
furniabed good music during tbe day. soliciting agent for Buckfield's branch tars, 68 vehicle·, 468 rifies and 67 ma- schools was having a contest in seeing
tbe ladies to chine guns besides smaller stuff.
It i»
At 10 A. M. the base ball game of Hiram of the Farm Bureau to get
which children could learn the airs of
in order to get the service of tbe boped tbat tbe Capitol will at least rev·. Sebago resul'ed in favor of Hiram 8 join
a number of standard songs so they
ceive one of the "smaller stuff."
to 4. An ample and excellent dinner at home demonstration agent.
could tell their names when they
Charles Varney, wife and daughter, of
tbe Pytbian Banqnet Hall waa provided
Elizabeth, tbe poat office cat at South heard a few bars of the melody played.
with Mrs. Varney's parents, Mr
tbe
Gray,
tbe
Village Improvement Society,
by
becanse abe was
called on rela- Portland, distinguished
After "Home, Sweet Home" and
proceeda to be need In completing tbe and Mrs. Joseph Conant,
tbe first to be called into service by tbe
tives
in
tbe
and
Hiram
Black Joe" had been played sevbetween
place
Monday.
"Old
sidewalk
concrete
to prevent damage
Charles Tucker is putting an addition Federal government
Eaat Hiram villagea. At 2 P. M. Isaac S
times the teacher put on the receral
Is
dead.
to
mice
matter,
post
by
parcel
Samuel W. on his barn.
Lowell introduced Hon.
While engaged in ber official duties for ord "Believe Me, If All Those EndearMrs. Elizabeth Bicknell of Norway
Gonld of Skowbegan, who gave a very
an allowance for ber "keep" was
which
ing Young Charms." It was played a
her daughter, Mrs. Grace Eisenwinpatriotic addre·· on the origin, riae and and and
made by the department, she waa killed
few minutes and she began to look
Merton
Warat
son
are
ter,
and
this
guests
in
country,
progre«a of liberty
in machinery wbicb operates an elevator.
expectantly at the children.
closed with a fervent and eloquent ap ren's.
It is expected tbat one of ber kittens,
Then a fair little youngster looked
Hiram
of
and
dangbter·
peel to tbe aona
bom aince abe entered the service sevof songs
to preeerve and guard well tbe heritage
Nelson Tucker and Ralph Bessey were eral months ago, will be placed on duty. triumphantly up from the list
'Oh, It's that
received from their ancestor·. Mr. Gould at home for tbe week-end from Cascade,
he had In his hand.
waa reared in Hiram, and worked bl· Ν. H.
believe me In tears all about your
Maeterlinck Lose· a Dog.
way from a rocky, highland farm,
H. B. Hayden and family were in Norhe hazarded.—Indianapolis
charme,"
and
a
special
Maurice Maeterlinck bas
throogh the University of Maine,
way July 4tb.
News.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spaulding attend- weakness for animals In general and
through Congre··. After he graduated
and became a lawyer there waa a criti- ed tbe celebration July 4th at Dixfiald for
dogs in particular. He was greatWould You Believe It?
cism of tbe atate for endowing an agritherefore, when, the othdistressed,
ly
The gnme of croquet does not iecultural college to educate lawyer·; but
which
East Sumner.
er day, α gentle little Pekinese
later, when be wrote to bia father to aend
vriop experts and enthusiasts to the
IllThe body of Dr. Jamea Blake Roblo- be owned was bitten by Alaska, an
htm three buabel· uf aeed corn to plant
extent tiuit golf aud tennis do; but
back
aubtbla
to
brought
censure
aoD was brought from Antrim, Ν. H.,
mannered Eskimo dog,
on bis aeveral ferma,
more people play It and more wood
aided. Mr Gould ia pos(ma«>er nf Skow- East Strainer for burial oo Tbaradaj last. from America by the poet
Is consumed in providing the balls,
a
ia
at
Be waa born and lived until manhood
began, with a aalary of 92700 yeer,
The little dog's injury was severe,
•aid to be president, trustee, or director Eut Sumner, and waa the aon of Daniel affecting the eye, and M. Maeterlinck, mallets and stakes than In the production of golf clubs and tennis rackof tool twenty corporaUona and inter- B. and Roaona Robinson. He prepared
ending the animal's sufferings insup
eta combined, says the American Forest·, resides on a large farm, and ia quite for medical practice at Qardiner and in
one
His lax l*st year New York City. During the Civil War portable, called Into consultation
a busy man himself.
Magasine of Washington. The
estry
In Nice.
was 11900. He received a oordial greet he enlisted and served in the navj. He of the best eye specialists
entire playing outfit of croquet! is
ing from hie former townsmen, school- leaves a widow and a daughter and many After a careful examination the phy- made of wood excupt the arches, and
mates and pupils. On Snnday afternoon friends here and elsewhere to mourn bis sician declared that an operation was
sometimes these are of bent wood.
Rev. L. W. Souther preached an eloquent lots.
The four-footed patient
necessary.
sermoo at tbe Methodist church from
Dr. Ribinson was a true gentleman in
however, unable to take an anesthetic,
the highest sense of the term. PossessAets xxli : 28.
Some Large Emeralds.
_
died under the knife.
Tùe Qui on juiy a reacuea vs.
ing a pleasing personality and a cbarac
One South American country has
the
spe
rendered,
services
for
Now
Tbere ia a mûrement of Ββτ·. Messrs. ter above reproach, he won respeot and
an emerald of 630 carats
bration on July 4th. We have not bad
before for many yeara. There wa·
not a ripple of diaturbance or diacord.
Tbe parade at 8 to 9 waa fine, of flsaU
and carriage· representing different aocietiea and intereat. Tboae of tbe Epwortb League, Pythian Sisters and Pyth
ian degree team were especially attract
Ive
Other carriage·, unique, and drawn
by pome· and goat·, attractive, aiao tbe

ivîKFADy

HAD BROUGHT ANOTHER LOAD

Evening Sur Lodge of Mmooi held a
■peciei meeting Wednesday evening and Colored Tobacco Grown- Know What
conferred tbe Fellow Crnfk degree on one
Waa Expected of Him, and
candidate.
Had Come Prepared.
Rev. Storer Cole vne nt honte iron
Woodford· for η few dnjt this week.
Mr. and Ma. Hentley of Lynn, Mean.,
A colored man from Kentucky drove
hare been here gnevts of Mr. and Mr?. Ε
to a loose leaf tobacco aalee wareW. Yoen. Mrs. Hentlej ie a «later of Mr.
house In one of the Indiana cities on

produced

claimed it was the largest
emerald in the world, and then learned
that fields In the Ural mountains have
produced emeralds that weighed six
and three-quartess pounds, while the
sise and

South American stone weighed only
The six and
one-third of a pound.
three-quarter pound emerald was
among the crown Jeweis of Russia, and
its location now is unknown.

A

Like a Well-Known Voice.
call came to me

telephone

This wonderful

stove that burns
kerosene produces a
very hot blue flame
separately at each burner—one or all at a

With its separate, removable oven

time.

it furnishes all

family needs for
keeps the
kitchen cool and dean as can be
preparing any
FOR

a

meal and
SALE

BY

N. A. CUMMINGS, S
XOTICE.

The eubwrlber hereby glTe« notice thai he
hat been 'luly aj ρ >1 ate<l administrator of the
eit&te of
LA FOREST A. WAITE, late of Dlxflel !,
in ihe County of Oxford, decease;. without
bond. AU i>ersone h it 1 tie demand» ag*tn«t the
estate of ea(<l deseMed are <ΐβ»Ιτ*Ί to present
tne same for settlement. and all Indebted thereto
are rtoueated to make pat ment Immediately.
June

WILLIS W. WAITE.
2Ut, 1921.
DlxfieM, Maine.

EVERY

27-29

is

have been

mels, marshmallows, etc.,
Take nher" ι box today.

THE

γ
Corona

Folding Typewriter.

For the first time since the

gun

we

aie now

able

delivery on orders
little typewriter ever

to

war

about It for weeks following.—Chicago
Tribun*

REXALL

STORE

get prompt

for the greatest
built for personal

use.

Weighs

but

six

pounds and has
every essential feature of the heavy
and high-cost machines.

typewriter of any make does'
Very substantially built1

Atwood & Forbes,South Parle,

To Home, Office, Auto, Outdoor
Sports, Night
Travel

Brightens darkest Corners

Λ

better work.

Distributors for Oxford

Convenience and Safety

$1.00 to $3.60

Army.
No

A riodern Invention

The Flashlight

Fold it up and take it with
you.

anywhere.

—

that adds

of this

pains

nch brown chocuLtc.

MAINE

be-

The U. S. Government has
The voice had the wellbought
afternoon.
best
of
thousands
tones
girl
of these machines for the !
my
known. honeyed
in
She was somewhat i>eeved over an

meant for her alone. At the em.
conversation I was grateful!3
aud hllar'ously thanked for my In
formation by a suddenly changed voice
It proved to be a friend of mine,
to see that I was toU!
who took

in

SOUTH PARIS.

one

were

dipped

CHAS. R HOWARD CO.

Write

cident that bad occurred a few eveher
nings before. In order to reconcile
I revealed some of my feelings, which

candy in this smart orange-and-gold Wonder box
that everybody likes. All the "sccond choices
left out. Delicious, fre;h nuts, creams, fruits, cara-

one

County,

Main·

I

and prevents danger ot fire.
style for eveçy need.
Refill batterie· and bulbe (or all sizes
A

Chas. H. Howard Co.
1 HE

REXALL STORE

==PHARMACI8T8==:

South Paris,

Maine

fliTOxford

Democrat

Maine, July
ùatA Pans,

Page

12, 1921

3

Berry-Hjortland.

New London»
All S°ui§ Church,
Tuesday, June 28,
3 o'clock
»t
Γοβγ
of George W
Berry, daughter
U|M Alice
formerly of Sooth
Street,
School
Birr* of
to Arthur L. Hjort-

NORWAY.
Mr. and Mr·. QeorgtW. Wlnslow
Md
Mr. ud Mra. Fred B. Wlnslow of
An bum «pent the
holiday with Mr. ud
Mr*. Q. Leon Curtis.
Cheater Ν el eon end siatar, *Mra. Sarah
Libby, of Lincoln, were holiday guwta
of Mrs. Cyrus S. Taoker.
Welter Young of Portland ia
vialtlng
Mr. and Mr·. Preeland
Young.
Arthur Bartlett, who haa been at St.
Barnabaa Hoapital,
Portland, since hia
injury In an anto aocident about a month
ago, baa returned home end la able to be
ebout the «treet.
Mr. and Mra. Steward Parker of
Haverhill, Me»*., were gueate in town the flrat
of laat week.
Mra. Maude A. Bolater end Mra. Irene
Harrington made e trip to Union laat
week by motor.
Τhia Iowa waa their
old home.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Ko we, Jr., of Saoo
are spending their vacation with
Mr.
Rowa'a parents, Mr. and Mra. Fred
Rowe.
M tas Mar j try Barker of
Lawrenoe,
Mass., ia spending a month with her
mother, Mra. Gertrude Barker. Mies
Genevieve Barker of Portland is expected
this week to spend her vacation in Nor
way.
Mrs. Irene H-tssan Deane of
Washing-1
ton, O. C waa in town last week, οηΐΐώ
by the aickneaa of her grandmother, Mra.
Walter H. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hayes of Em
metr, Idaho, Mr. and Mra. (J bar lea H.

Board of Court ComnlMlonI To the Honorable
for the County of Oxfocd;

ftfely. m fflSpfioabg

The S later-Ashley

Vanderpyle accepted Ashley's grat-

Affair

By RAY LEWIS

en

berths 09 the Celtic, which tails next
week."

j

itude meekly.
After all, his Intentions, although somewhat anticipated,
had been to achieve the same result
So Anne and Jack were married—
as George Vanderpyle had planned.
But about two things, he had always
wondered. First, just how much had
Billy Walters with an undergraduate's
penchant for romance heard of the affair between the fair librarian and tbs
football hero?
Secondly—this after seeing Anne
laughing and chatting with the duks
of Norcourt at the London horse show,
a small Jack Ashley In the offing, a
miniature Anne at her side—just why
had he been so generous to Jack
Ashley f

·, WmUto Newspaper Union.

THE CAVERNS OF LURAY

THE midst of the broad winding
of the 'Shenandoah River—
George Vanderpyle gased from the
the "Daughter of the Stare" as the Inbalcony down upon the animated
dians called It—In northwestern Virscene below,
where many couples
married
ginia, flanked on the east by a line
ρ«so
of
moved
in
Hjortland
rhythm with the seductive
Mr·. Auna
of mountains, known as the MaaeaLd *od ot N'ortb
WilRe?.
Dakota.
cadences of the palm-embowered or·
nuttons and on the west by the main
grsad Forks, performed the ceremony
chestra. He bad wandered into the
of
is J· Greene
chain of the Blue Ridge range, la the
of a large gathering
chapter house in search of an old
in (he presence
The double ring
oldish town of Luray.
quaint,
friends.
classmate and bad paused for a moι
—Iat»»ee uni
Ten miles west Is Cave Hill, under
ment to look on.
decorated
ier»ice was used.
was artistically
which Is one of our great natural
Tbe church
the altar was
Suddenly, "Who is that wonderful
of laurel and
curiosities—the Luray Caverns, to
with earlamie
of
pink
and clusters
woman?" he exclaimed, grabbing the
ANCIENT ENGLISH "TAG DAY" whicli have come to wonder, study and
biDke<l with green*
arm of the
young fellow nearest him
ι
admire, scientists, explorers and tourin
r see.
marriage
was given
w
and
pointing out a slim figure swaying
The brnie, w re a charming gown of I
Method of Raising Money ists from every quarter.
Preeent-Day
in the dance on the floor beneath.
(it her father,
Here the mysterious workings of
an<^ carr'®^ » shower 1
)r'
May Be Traced to Custom of
rory-c·'
"Who d'ye mean 7' Billy Walters
lilies of ths
and
nature have produced a veritable unri>ses
wbl··
Eton College,
ot
of
booqaet
leaned farther over the balcony. "Oh,
Irma Smith, a graduate
derground fairy palace, with miles of
«jley. M'ss
was the
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uttered the exclamation of surprise
Americanization of Immigrants
Danger In Too Close 8hava.
be«Uh »nd P'eaaure ofre<luired
90
the goeat la at
than comRedd—I understand that about
Motion Pictures for other
Jack Ashley showed
on his lips.
hand,
to the statement of a
According
motion pictures shown
Wt»
per cent of the
York physician, shaving Inspeed, he was thinking.
New
001 ,ro« »»J follcltk- mercial purposes.
producIndia are American
No Chei^s for Servies
On the way from the library he In British
or ** » poff 'or
creases the liability of the Individual
this
frdeon'
hl®. bat
There is to be no charge far
· ·®οβ· ot delif èt
beard the story. Jack and Anne bad tions.
to neuralgia and other nervous trouaudi'<* the
average
the
can
Greene—But
y *od ·· »n addition to tbe serricSL The Community Chautauqua
been engaged In their college days
bles
of the face, and dope shaving of
an
it's
Uto
the
whether
there tell
°*iord Connty, util· System urgee everyone to wilts to
and had become separated through a ence out
the
l,ed for
?'d
or
upper lip -each day often haa
local
which le being thrown
wur· of »*·
xoeet·. Service Department concerning
Circumstances had American pie
misunderstanding.
been
credited with weakening the
conOaford Connty that
community problems that are
<1θβ· Dot
combined to keep them apart, the war a discus7
nerves that affect the eyes, causing
nature'e charma and
The
system
stantly arising to perplex.
for Jack, years spent traveling with
acute eye 'rouble that disappeared
'■=« >· >«rlT 6«ο»are willSo Forgetful of Qeorg*
"t
emphsslses the fget that thsy
to
Ρ Parent to obeervere.
and an Invalid aunt for Anne. Jack bad
an abominable memory Ctooil When the mustache' was permitted
"What
theee
prnhlssw
solre
ing to help
laet grow.
returned to bis reunion, unaware of
S. BoBCTBOJT.
him
to
marry
nor
sbllga
has—-I
no
promised
expense
that you Incur
her proximity. Also between the two
to DM
their ssrrice.
night, and be has just proposed
®°0 Pound· ka· tloo la writing for
them bad not Quite died ont the
of
mind
in
Opinion.
this
"Expectation* Dream.
department
again**—Locdon
keep
The
°* ρ·ΡΡ,η·
Lst us
U%t bod been
7 Λα0ά
need οt help cell bitterness of the trivial yet, to them.
To dream that you expect some one
"ooy·00· and whsn wa are In
Defined
J!
be come· taotoa you are sals·
Anything that Is cre- Important quarrel.
β6οαΙ
·*ΓΟ*,οβ
ou It to assist.
▲ cynic la a person who discover·
u
"And I certainly owe It to you I"
et communities aheuld
^
the
oome you aie pursuing, but
Peppln
welfare
foe
the»
end
sted
hlmestf
# "îf0·
"It** all da· Been things about
Γ^οο a
not come, then your course
dose
fee
} * Brain aod enrpriaing hare our enthusiastle support, and we, declared Jack soberly.
If
''a oo« h.
fhdtt- to your Interest In the Bereton Amer- eaya them about the real ot m> BHi
tbroofh the bead. m
should male use stf Its
J
ta*r l« tJuM
tan,
1·
mneeript
oa# blPOa*kt
I
W· are galng to waste a* to
IA
^
^
■••o i«
I©. llll, ky McClur· N«w»pap«r Byadloat·.)

IN▼alley

;Edison Is First With
BROADWAY HITS!
"Kiss

Miss" A Waltz of

a

Haunting Beauty
Good waltzes
of

popular

two

This
melodies—"Kiss
scarce.

are

"Moonlight in Mandalay,"

recent

Band.

made up
Miss" and

one,
a

is the best waltz of

Played by Green Bros. Novelty
Reverse:
"Just Wanting You"—Fox

months.

No. s°772

Trot, Orlando's Orchestra.

The Premier Quartet Sings
"Blue Jeans"
lyric of this charming song describes the
unforgetable days of childhood. The hero of the
song sings of a little girl to whom he gave the
name of "Blue
Jeans." Reverse: The Premier
Quartet in a very funny number entitled "Hey
The

Paw !

"

No. 50771

Call for, or let us send you
this new Fox Trot
to-night

Dance

to

the novel

and
with

arresting
"Pep" by

of "Moonbeams." Played
Bros.
Green
Novelty Band. Reverse: "Someone Ëlse"—Fox Trot, Max Fells' Delia Robbia
No. 50776
Orchestra.

melody

Three
Wandering

Somebody's

more

that have just been released
The Homestead Trio )

Home

Mother

-----

Crescent Trio J

Max Fells' Delia Robbia, Orchestra ί

Tea Leaves—Fox Trot

Orlando,s Orchestra

Would You?—Fox Trot

Nobody's Rose
I'm Missin' Mammy's JCissin'

\

Q
ΚΛ^ΡΤΡ
■ · Ο

ΚΓ^ΡΤΡΑ
·
·

George Wilton Ballard and

Chorus (
Vernon Dalhait (

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
INSURANCE OF ALL

Pianos

and

inc.

KINDS

-

MAINE

—1—■——y

—■

··

STANDING

CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEM
CREATES DEPARTMENT
FOR TOWNS' SERVICE

Anttl JaaOsntn late of 8umner, deceased;
I. Immonen or some other
of
suitable person toe appointed administrator
said
deceased,
presented by Anttl
of
estate
the
Paatakaeen, a creditor.
Chartes £. Gray late of Brown field, deor some
ceased; petition that John C. Bradeen
other sakaMe person be appointed as administrator of the estate of sala deceased, presented
by John C. Beadeee* a creditor.
Sewell M. Hahaass late of Conway, V.
deceased ; petition for llceaae to convey real ea·
ta»e according to contract presented by Dana J.
hrown, administrator.
dim Tlsechco late of Mexleo, deceased;
and final account preaented for allowance
by Howard A. Teague, administrator.
Fred W. Foster late of Milton Plantation, de*
ceased : petition for license to sell and oonvey
real estate presented by Edward G. Best, administrator.
flrst

Leslie P. Utriton or ran·, minor w*m,
ant account presented (or aJowanoe by Walter

L. (iraj, guardian.
Ella A. Palmer late of Lovell, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Lillian
A. Gllmaa, administratrix.
Boriu Andrew· late of LoveU, deceased ;
flr»t account presented for allowance by Ira A.
Andrews, administrator.
Andrew Korhonen late of Parla, deoeaaed ;
final socount preMnted for allowance by Walter
L. (J ray, administrator.
Frank L. Chandler late of Seiner, deceased; petition for determination of laberlunec
tax presented by Walter L. Gray, administrator
with the Will annexed,
deAugustus β. Morse late of Waterfbrd,
ceased; petition for an allowance oat of personal
widow.
If.
Morse,
estate presented by Lillian

!?ΙΙΟη

f"11"'

IttCh.Jn^'a<*J**tare

■»,«?" *î'dpricele*
rr;,fur
f3!
,D ^Γ1"
L
Iben»**^
Î kh\g,ft"
r.l!

JTason L. Adam· late of Oxford, deceased;
personal estate
petition for an allowance oat of widow.
presented by Jennie A. Adams,
EllaaP. Stanley late of Porter, deceased;
of Inheritance tax
petition for determination
presented by Orra an L. Stanley, administrator

with the will annexai.

tootehÎ

LP'?e'

—~

Xiïl

'•'•quTedM
A,·!!

λ*^*1

οΓΓν'00*

imjfri*
Lk.
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you learned

appearance—the

to

Kuppenheimer good

lasting satisfaction

that

from skilled workmanship, master
fabrics·
designing and selected all-wool

comes

:

ç

■jfe

Make an investment in

good appearance today
Cool, breeze-sifted two
piece Air-Ο-Weaves
for hot-weather wear

suits just
arrived—see them in

Splendid
our

window

displays

S'
n!"
®ae»cen«r^

rnaeh^A
?<I<ioi«>K
dtP'tcamD?!?
haS
_

7d-

deceased;

I

?

Washington B. Vines late of Back field,
deceased; first and final account presented for
allowance by Fred 8. Irish, executor.
Jasen L. Adams late of Oxford, deceased;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Jennie A. Adam·, artsrtalstratrlx.
Olive i. Stacy late οf Porter, deceased ; 1rs!
and final account presented for alkrwence by
Sidney B. Stanley, administrator with Will annexed.
Frank Ϊ. Chandler late of Soainer, de,
ceased ; final account presented for allowance by
Walter L. Gray, administrator with will aa.
nexed.
Rovena Andrews late of Lovell, deceased;
balanoe remainpetition for order to distribute
A. Andrew*,
log In his hands presented by Ira
administrator.
deJohn Knokolalnen late of Woodstock,
of personal
ce seed; petition for an allowance oat
widow.
Beeta
Rnokolalnen,
estate presented by
William E. Bnmpne late of Oxford, deceased ; first and final aoooont ρasmliil for allowance by Carrie B. Bumpus, administratrix.
Ellaa P. Stanley late of Porter, deceased;
first and final account presented for ailowaaoe
the
bjr Orman L. Stanley, administrator with
will annexed.
Witness, ABBTA8 B. 8TBAKNS, Judge of
said Court at Pails, thta third Taesday of
June. In the year of oar Lord one thonsand
nine bandied and twenty one.
ALBBBT D. P* EI, Register.
S8 38
*·
«ubecriber bore by git·
of iM
been duly Appointed admin I »ti* tor
ettateof
8UMNKB ■. KiwtLL.
la U» County ot Οτίοιύ,

yoM"

The

8eaic5fp

^ebS0uVbtbio!neKOT*i

β Stacy late of Porter,

with will annexed.

enjoy the com-

ck.®

®o-."'„.Tbl·

Olive

of Inheritance tax
petition for determination
•resented by Sidney B. Stanley, administrator

in £ood appearance

fort and satisfaction of a

Ί1β?Γη</1'β<1 jby
n^01

an investment
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To all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parts, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
year of our Lord one
of June. In the
thousand nine hundred and twenty-ose.tor The
the
following matter baring been presented
Is
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It
hereby Ordzkkd :
Inall
to
be
persons
That notice thereof
given
to be
terested, by causing a copy of this order
three weeks successively in the Oxpublished
South
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at
at a
Parts, In said County, that they mar appear on
said
at
Parts,
be
held
to
Court
Probate
at
the third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1921,
9 ot the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
themoa If they see cause.
Ilnuy c. Brown late of Hartford, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the ap.
as e reenter of
point meat of Albert V. Brown
the same, to act without bond as expressed U
V. Brows,
Albert
said will, presented by said
the executor therein named.
Martha <4. Paine late of Canton, deceased;
aad the apwill and petition for probate thereof
Wallace G. Conant as executor .of
polntmentof
as
bond
expressed In
the same to act without
by said Wallace G. Conant,
I said will, presented
che executor therein named.
de·
Inrt J. Oldham late of Hartford, and
thereof
ceased; wtU and petition for probate as execuI.
Oldham
Alonso
of
the appointaient
said Alonso I. Oldtor of the state presented by
ham, the executor therein named.
Darld P. IfOrA late of fryeburr, deceased;
will end petition for probate thereof and the apas executrix of
pointment of Bessie β. Wltham aa expressed In
ike same, to act without bond
the
safci will, preaenied by Bessie S. Wlthaa,
executrix therein named.
William L. Morrill late of Buckfleld, de·
ceaeed ; petition for the appointment of Frederad·
ick R. Dyer or some other suitable person as
mlnlstrator of the estate of said deceased presented by Harold P. At wood, a creditor.

petition that Laurl

vJr'S''

coumîj.

[SEAL]

STATE OP MAINK.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, M.
Board of County Commissioner», May session,
1921 : beM by adjournment Jane Î1, 1921.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioner·
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the menu
of their application Inexpedient, It U Okdksxi),
that the County Commissioners meet at the
residence of William F. Gates, in aald Green
wood, Friday, August 6th, next, at ten
thence proceed
of the clock A. m., and
to view the route mentioned In aald petition;
a hearing
which
after
view,
Immediately
of the parties and their wltneaaea will be
In
tbe vtclnconvenient
place
had at some
Ity and such other m can urea takun In the
shall
judge
premises as' the Commissioners that notice
proper. And it is further Obdkkd,
of tne time, place and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforeaald be given to all persons and corporations Interested, by earning
Attested copies of said petition and of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Greenwood, and also potted up !i three pabltc
weeks
places in said town, and published three
a newssuccessively In the Oxford Democrat,
In
aald
County
paper printed at South Parla,
of Oxford, the first of aakl publications and
each of the other notices, to be made, served
and posted at least thirty daya l«efore aald
time of meeting, to the end that all pecaona
and corporations may then and there appear
and show cause, If any they have, why the
not be granted.
prayer of aald petitioners ahould
attest:—
DONALD B. PABTRIDGK, Clerk.
A true copy of said petition and order of court
thereon.
ATTEST!—
DONALD B. PABTRIDGK, Clerk.
UJB

State of Maine.

Playerpianos

SOUTH PARIS,

Jane Π fission. 1931.
The undersigned, Out payer· tad Inhabitants
respectfully repre
of the Tow· Of Greenwood, ^
rrgi C. Cole and
•est : that upon petition of
other· to ley oat a town way, tee mualdpal ofl·
cere of MidiGreenwood gave written notice of
their lntenttone bfpeeMnf
plaoM In Mid town and In
way, atattag the tend··· c
one at the reeldence of George 0. Cole ud the
ether af the underpeM, met at the time end pl* e
appointed for the parpoee, personally examined
the war, *nd on the 8th day of Jane laid oet a
town war m follow· : Beginning at a point on
theeoutherjy aide of the above mentioned road
from Greeawood OK/tO Vat Parle at a point
about 3*230 feet weeterty from the Mid "Barnaul*·
CroMlng,MM known; thence running MM one
hundred elxty (180) feet; thenoe south fifty-five
eaat one hundred
(56) degree· thirty minute·south
fortr-eUht (48)
twenty (I*>) feet; thence
handred uty·
one
eMt
mlnate·
degree· thirty
four and eight-tenth* (164 JO feet: thenoe Math
tweety-four (24) degree· Unity minute· eaat one
hundred sixty-five and two tenth· (165 2) feet;
thenee Math alxty-two (83) rtegrM· eaat one
hundred ninety-three and Are-tenth· (198.5)
feet; thence south seventy-«even (77) degree·
east two hundred twelve (211) feet; thence Muth
seventy (70) degreM thirty minutes eaat'four
handred forty-live and eight -teethe (445.8) feet;
thenre aouth fifty-six (98) degrees eaat four hundred fifteen and nlne-tentha (415 9) feet; thence
south sixty-one (61) degreM fifteen minute· east
one hundred ninety and three-tenth· (190.3) tset ;
thence south fifty-eight (68) degrees thirty minute· east five hundred eighteen and six-Math·
(018.8) feet; thenee south eighty-one (81) degrees
oast two hundred and two-tenths (200J) feet;
thence north elghty-nlntf (89) degrees east one
hundred eighty-dx and two-tentha (188 J) feet
through land of Lanri Immonen and Maul
NHm· ; thenoe north Mventy-foor (74) degrees eaat alx hundred alxty-two (662) feet;
thence south seventy-eight (78) degreM east
about eight hundred forty-one (841) feet through
land of Henry Helkklnen and Mattl Pnlkklnen ;
thence same course about two hundred fifty
(250) foet; thence south seventy-nine (79)deatee·
fourthirty m to u lea east five hundred one and
tentha (801.4) feet; thence Muth Mveaty-four
(74) degree· eaet five hundred alxty-eeven and
six-tenths (567.6) feet through land of Willie
Helkklnen to a point on the weateriy side of the
above mentioned road near the Mid "Undermiddle of the
pass ;" the line described to be the
and we
way and the way to be four rod· wide;
the
agree with the owners of the land on which
to wit :
as
follows,
their
damages
road passée, for
to the Mid Lauri Immonen and Mattl Fulkklnen,
to pay them jointly sixty dollar· (80) to the Mid
Henry llelkxlnen and Mattl Pulkklnen to pay
them Jointly one hundred fifty dollar· (150) to the
•aid Willie Helkklnen, to pay him fifty dollars
by the town to
(SO) for their damages to be paid8th
day of Jane
them respectively ; and on said
return m
written
filed with the town clerk their
sbove stated ; and on said 8th day of June, at a
that
for
purpose,
town meeting duly called
among other·, the Inhabitant· of Mid Greenwood
unreasonably refused to accept above way,
whereby the undersigned Inhabitant· were at
grieved and present this petition and they therefore pray that after due notice and proceedings
had by you, you may lay out a town way m
asked for In the original petition now on file
with «he municipal officer· of Mid Greenwood.
June 14,1921.
R 8. WKBBKfi and 33 other·.

UtfrfPyto.
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TheVanished
*

By B. PLORBNCa
(Copyright)
The loose-Join ted individual End the

wate*>eyed 00· met on common
They had both been fired
fro and.
from the *ame freight, and were

drawn to each other—or. more correctly speaking, fired at each other, for
they came near colliding in the process

pi

ejectment.

"Must

take

us

for

grunted

aon-baUs,"

blooming

the

can-

loose-Jointed

one.

Tee; those fellows are certainly
the firing-line, all right," replied the

pa

"Reminds
patery-eyedΓνβone.
often floated

Jhe

way

of

me

through

Space la Kansas, riding bareback on
Β cyclone."
*<0 you've been In Kansaa, tool"
Queried the looee-Jointed ooe. "Now,
^here's a state that can boast some

About nearly every thing. And, talking
gt cyclones, did you ev*r bear how
they are formed.
"Housee, trees and cattle are gathered In its loving embrace, and the
erhole blooming outfit forms a sort of
?eUef expedition to the alBlcted place.
Tb« world moves, but
whole moving picture

Kansas

Is

S

show.
It may leave s path of devastation
fcehlad It bat think of what would
because of that airless void If the
Cl Q. D. was Ignored.
"TSare so," repuea me wiwry-eywj

tel MNstnre h&a got railroads skinned
§£▼· when It comes to delivering the
^oodi- Thee, again, a cyclone la a
fer>Mt factor In promoting social interThere are lots of people out
foor*».
pif β who would never m« esch other
prere It not for the (art that they
pro thrown together hy the thoughtful
gyrioi.a 1 know of a couple of fellow· who hod not seen each other for
para, who mot in the air, both Joyaboard the same cyclone.
silo. Bfîl!· "hooted onoj 1
bavent se?n y.m fur a good while.'
•No,' yelled the other fellow | Ί dont
often got up this way.'
"Bpesklng of railroading," sold the
tooee-Jotnted Individual, Td like to
relste to you some of my experiences
Back In the
tn the rsllroad business.
seventtee I did key pounding down in
Ksnss< on the P. D. Q. rood. I held

s shanty up along the line,
forty mllM from the nearest refectory.
"Did nothing much hut give the
trains clssr track or hold thorn up to
aid·-track ao's to let another train
The old P. D. Q. was s singlepass.
track reed, with nhautle· and elding*
at regular interval*, at which t number of other Jays like myself did the
brslnwork for the system.
1 was holding down this Job In
thst Queen Anue cottage, with no great
• hits
wsy nearer than the milky
1>sldrle of the skies.' and ths only
star· I could flirt with w^e those
winking st me acjroea millions of miles
But 1 was not astronomof apses.
down

inclined—gastronomy haj always boon my long suit.
"Well, this particular Incident I have
la mind happened on one of those day*
when nature seems to bo reetlqg and
ready for s gpand-staad demoliically

tion.
Kmg

«X teamed to sense something was
poing to happ«a. snd felt ss fussy as a
magnetised kitten. There was s southbooed train due at my villa st 7:30
I had orders to hold It on the
p. m.
aiding until the north-bound passenger, duo st Τ :45, had passed.
"I est my signala and busied myself doing nothing until the south
I felt mlghtv
bound should arrive.
of the chance for human companionship which the side-tracked

»o4d supply.
^ho sky hsd

freight

assumed s

dirty-gray

I felt certain that there was a
Cfftons sashaying around somewhere
la oar vicinity.
H was wondering If my ytlls was in
the path of the whirling dervish, whan
the stillness was suddenly fractured
by ths shrieking of the south bound's
whistle
"Τ got reedy to do the reception act
•ad wondered why Jim Bludeoe kept
hi· whistle blowing.
la ft few second· the blf engine
loomed7la eight. Along she came, like
■ vaeo-horee on the home-stretch, and
suddenly I realised that the blf galoot
at the throttle we· going to give ue
the »o-hr.
1 grabbed my red flag aad get busy
with the wigwag performance, bat old
Iron horee swished poet with hie long,
brown tall of empty freights strong
cet behind like the appeodag· of a
color.

•'What the Sam Hill's the matter
with that giddy chefferf think* 1
Than It struck me all of a sudden that
la shout seven end ft half ml utes
there was going to be trouble, likewise
§ lot of scrap-iron scattered over the
aeenecy of the Sunflower state.
"The north bound train had already
entered the same block, and the two
trains would meet about half-way between my bungalow and the next one

eoath, on the curve around a grove
In my mind I pictured
thereabout*.
the horror of the scene.
Hjr mind was full of the possibilities of the situation, aad 1 was standing there, paralyzed, aa it were, when
suddenly the· we· a roar, and the

topography

of Kansas

Wilbur Wright act.

began doing

swered In the negative.
"'Where's that train Τ* I shrieked.
It passed here at 7:30,' I persisted.
"Just then the recur brakeman came
in
running up the track with a cap
Ids hand. 'Found this down the track,'
That's old Jim Blndsoe's
he said.
is her* he must
cap; and If his cap
have passed here himself.'
"That's so,' rejoined the engineer.
what am I going to doî I can't

.'But
hang around

Freight

i

1
Oat I tell you she passed here,' 1
rushed
I
Insisted, and In desperation
to the key and pounded off an Inquiry
to the fallow south of me as to whether 29 had passed.
"The reply staggered ma. He an"

ESTABLISHED 1933.

the

ptefced up bodily and hurled
agalast that chanty of mine with *ufheient force to knock the sense ou. of
When I came to I saw a train
me.
standing on the siding. The crew wen·
emptying the contents of a water-pan

here any

longer.'

end
"Wall. I wired to the northern
to send
word
and
got
instructions,
for
Then the word
the passenger along.
station
went over the line to the next
south to send out a searching party for
the missing train. The track between
one south was
my shanty and the next
closed to traffic pending the arrival of
the searching crew. In due time they
pulled In on a hand-car, and reported
seen pothing of the missthat

they h%s
to
ing train. I wired the lntprmatlon
headquarters, and asked ft* Instructions.

and
up the mid for traffic
send men on foot to make a thorough
search for that trtdn ; we need it.' came

"Open

the answer.
"I did as dtrectcd, and sent the
searching party down the track. Told
them to spread out on either side of
the track and work along until they
found the wreck, for I felt sure It
must have run off the track some-

where.

"After they had been gone about
fifteen or twenty mlnutea, and I had
raked my brain for a solution of the
matter, I heard a whistle away off
In the distance. It sounded low, Apto come from the south.

pearing

There was nothing due at my place
for an hour or so; no I thought at tirst
It was a relief party coining up to
help solve the mystery, but as the
sound continued, and did not get any
louder, I concluded that, whatever It
waa, it was stationary.
"The sound kept up for about ten
minutes and then stopped. I waited
for about half an hour, and then I saw
one of the

the

on

searching party returning
In the meantime head-

run.

quarters had been hammering me for
news of the engine.
"When the special courier arrived,

he was winded ; so I saw It was no use

trying to pump anything out of him until he got through with his breathing
exercises.
"When he got his bellows working
again, I learned that they had found
Jim Bludsoe and his train about three
miles down the road, about A mile and
Sever» 1
a half away from the track.
of the cars were standing on end. but
the engine and the balance of the
train were right side up. scattered
over the face of the virgin prairie.
"The searchers had heard the whistle, and proceeded to Investigate.
They had found the wreck as reported,
with old Jim standing In the cab,
scared, wild-eyed and battered."
"How the heck did they get there ?"

asked the wutery-eyed one.
"Wall, they couldnt get anything
out of Jim. Be soemod plumb locoed.
When I sent In my report over the
wire they sent down a lot of experts
Jim
to try and salvage the train.
Bludsoe was the only Uvlug critter left
of the crew.
"They figured that the cyclone had

the train on its wild
whirl down the track, picked It up
bodily, like a blooming alrehlp, and
carried It across the country to where
This was verified
It was discovered.
who
cume
straying in
the
crew,
by
like lost sheep from the prairie
whither they had blowfi.
"It was learned from them that th«·
engineer had developed a crazy streak
some time before passing my station
and chased the tireeum oat of the cab.
That explained why they gave my signal the go-by. However, Jim Bludsot
never had to answer for his crazy act.
for the last Τ beard of him he was a
In dippy domicile, quartered In an upholstered boudoir."
"And what became of the locomotive and care?" Inquired the watery

caught

up

to

eved one.

'Oh. they built a mile and · half
track out to the scene, and thi
wreckers salvaged the whole outfit.
The strange part of It Is that a pro*
The
perous settlement, known as
Lost Freight, sprung up at tht

of

terminus.

"That's so." replied the watery"You don't happen to be
*yed one.
elated to Anner Nias, do you?"

"No," replied
Itvldual.
"My

the loose-jointed In
me
call
familiars

So long. pard. Thank»
entertaining afternoon."

Monk Hausen.
.'or a very

GOOD MATERIAL FOR BOILERS
Pwmk* Store I· Coming
Into General Um in Japaiv—Has

Variety

of

Many Advantage*

"Koka Sekl" la a variety of

pumice

which, as far ae now known,
reporta Vice Consul H. T. Goodler of
Yokohama, la only found In the small
group of Niljlma Islands (New Islands), which lie off the coast of the
Idzu peninsula, about ninety miles
south of Tokyo.
Though used In
Niljlma from ancient times as a buildstone

ing material, only conipurajtvely recently has "Koka Sekl" become known
commercially In Japan proper. Becau^e of Its durability, high tensile
streugtb aud capability of resisting
1,300 degrees C. of beat, it Is suitable for "boiler and furnace construction as well as Inner

linings

of safes

the manufacture oi Ice chests.
As it is claimed. It can be easily cut.

and

will take a surface of paint or metal
plating, and aa nails can be driven

In, It la thought Chat the usee of this
material will greatly Increase, It la
however, In re-enforced concrete barge
building Id Japan that tt la beat
known.

MICKIE SAYS—

"I was

on me

and

searching

my

fnatomy

for

injuries.
"As my gray matter resumed operations, I realised that it was the northbound passenger train that stood upon
the siding. 'How the Sam HU1 did
you get here?* I asked the engineer.
••Why, came In my engine,' he replied. 'Where's No. 23—Isn't she In
yet? I had orders to run through to
X and expected to see Na 23 aidetracked here. Not seeing anything on
the siding, I palled up to Investigate.
What's upr
•
"Didn't you smash lato 2fr 11

gasped.

*8ore cot' ha replied. 'What's the
matter? Did yoa strike your headf
"Hy head's all right,' I replied.
Twenty-three passed her In a blase of
glory some time ago, and If yoa didn't
see her, where Is she?
•"Come, man,' coaxed the engineer,
get word along the line aad find out
when she la due. I dont want to stay
•

here al| ^
/
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1

tourist,

the mounted police commanded · few moments of blinking, unthinking Inactivity from the crowd.
He utilised u In explaining that
the man they Intended to hang was
wanted up In Calgary for a particularly atrocious crime.
Vearlaaaly anl fluently he lied to
them, asserting official jurisdiction on
foreign soil, face to face with men
who could, and probably would, fill
hits with lead before he ooold move

1

Too Much

Mounted Police
♦

Βy

EDWARD PKJUtY

a

(Copyright)
Tî.

The mounted polie· rode past a
landmark he had been expecting. Then
he turned In his saddle and looked
upon the Canadian end of the continent
with the expression every homesick
Englishman throws backward, when
his thoughts and footsteps have turned
to the Island whence comes his name

and fame.
A moment only, and the horse loped
southward Into Montana. Delay Is
when deserting the
never advisable
Canadian service.
It was only a step to England now,
a bit ef a way down the country to
New Orleans, and then just Over the
Two years of chasing his
water.
legs off after beggarly Indians and
white men not worth the killing. And
she waiting, while the folks were
growing old, and It was time a girl
should be settled In a home of her
own.

He was going back where he left
her, with her blue eyes among the
running
the
channel-wind
roses,
through her hair. What difference did
It make to anybody but him and the

girl?

When he pulled up again he unshortly remounted, merely an Englishman In miner's
outfit
Presently the Englishman entered
the mountain-hotel barroom. He found
the place filled with miners, heavily
Quiet under the restraint of some comThe Englishman enmon purpose.
countered the conclusion of Its clinchrolled hie blanket and

ing argument:

"Law and order is the proper combination where It works right It's
weak, slow medicine for murder and
horse-stealing together. We'll tfike a
drink now."
The Englishman participated In the
nubile drink, but not the public

oner's feet and bauds.
The electric Instinct of self-preservation actuated the bands to release
the neck, and the quick generalship
of the mounted police swept them
both behind the tree as a dozen revolvers flashed out the suddenly restored anger and deadly purpose of

Store closed July

13 to re-arrange

the JBdb»

THURSDAY, JULY

re-

mark Goods

would have been black In the face
and dead. The training of the plains
took him straight to his horse.

With his charge clinging blindly to
the saddle, he was leading the way
back along the trail northward when
the first of the uiofc reached the hotel.
When the bulk of the mob came In,
they bore the stiffening frame of one
whoee lungs bled from the bullet the
mounted polloe loosened along the
trail.
On the barroom table he coughed
out his life, and the admission that
he was the one that should have stood
upon the barrel. His crime was the

Have

Gold Given Free

whisky-muddled game qf
eeven-up for the money the man they
had meant to hang had paid for the

Opening day will give

a

velopes away with

pony.

Morning found the mounted police
steadily leading his horse toward the
"What made you do It?"

and

Stock

▲ single buliet answered, sent back
along the trail to discourage pursuit,
as the mounted polloe dragged after
him a companion who but for him

boundary-line.

SALE

EXPANSION

finger.

But what his nerve and cunning
might have accomplished without hostilities was denied demonstration by
the torch sputtering out before any
one responded. In the same Instant
the mounted police twisted hie knife
through the ropes that held the pris-

fruit of

BIG

THE

Get yours

coins.

demanded

purchaser of $30.00 or
give an adult ticket
free. To purchasers of $ 15.00
or more we give a Junior ticket FREE. If you have bought
your tickets show receipts aud

more we

gold
the

will redeem them.

we

clerk.

the still uncomprehending rider at α
spring where they drank. "Did you believe my story Γ

your

every

en-

from

bought

you

Be our
Chautauqua ticket Ρ
FREE
TICKETS.
To
guest.

each pur-

Some contain

chase.
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con"It wasn't your «tory," admitted tne
mounted police. "It was the girl with
fidence.
"Thinking of banging somebody?" the blue eyee and the rosea. Tou see.
he Inquired. In the general uplift of I know all about hcr.M

glassware.

"Not thinking on It χ we're drinking on it" a bar neighbor responded.
The Englishman accepted this statement of the situation without further
question or comment It was not hla
affair, anyhow, so he'd just stroll round
a bit and

get

away.

On the heels of that conclusion he
turned the hotel corner and directly
confronted the "strictly local Issue."
It was projected through a barred
window, from a face aa young and as
tanned as hla own.
MSo, you're the chap they're going
to hang?" he confided by way of greet-

tog.

The face hardened Into
display
desperate interest which forced expression In one word:
"When TM
They evolve curious but comprehensive forms of conveying Information
to the Rockies.
"It won't be loo# till dark," the Englishman answered.
"You might go easier If you told me

of

a

about It" the

Englishman suggested.

"It makes you feel a lot batter.

Hap-

you've owned upf
I'm going clean
'Owned Hades I
and game. I never killed him. Some
body round here must know I ain't
lying, but likely he'll be too busy with
the rope tonight to mention It"
The Englishman asked particulars.
"It's a hard-luck layout you tan't
beat" the window narrative ran bitterly. "I came out hers to get a gold
There's a little girl back In
mine.
Indiana nothing else's going to do
justice ta I promised to get her one.
Just a little girl with blue eyes, fooling around among the roses, waiting
for ma and that gold mine, but mostpen

ly

me.

"Luck's against

us

every turn.

I

The
and
broke
I'm
that
Is
idea
general
hopeless, which Is so near the truth
It .atol worth while to contradict It.
"Aa old-timer round here had a
bunch of ponies, and I mads a deal
for one, seeing I'd have to locate that
gold mine somewhere sise. I didn't
tell anybody about my plana, and the
last seen of me was when I went over
to the old man's claim to the evening
to get my pony and pull out quiet and
cool, to the moonlight
"Next day I'm camped and asleep,
when I*m waked, with the muzsle of a
rifle and the information that Fm η
Knowmurderer and a horse-thief.
tog I left the old man safe and satinfled. I'm willing enough to go back.
Pm sorry now I was. There's better
ways to dis than being lynched to the
dark.
"The old man had been found dead
I was last seen near
that morning.
his claim, and I had his pony. But.
by Hesven, I didn't kill him!"
The Englishman went back to his
horse.
miss the

gold

mine all

along.

rresenuy ne shook oui ni» aiBcaraed uniform, carefully removing tho

stain of stones he had cast upon It.
and filled out a blank form
from hi· memory of the face at the

fie found

window. Then he lit hie pipe again.
The peaks had looped their shadowR
across the valley, when a mounted police, in full uniform and official bearing, "emerged from the stable a fugitive

Englishman

had entered.

The face was now missing from the
window, and the.door stood open. The
mounted police scarely paused in taking the trail that served the camp for
a street to the river.
Warned by nervous, ιιιιιΓΓΙ<·<Ι voices,
presently halted In the shadow of
a tree.
Prom a limb beyond a rope
stretched down to the neck below the
face-that had been at the wludow.
It was turned upward now us Its

he

possessor stood braced as best he
could on a whisky barrel.
A breath dropped down from the
frost above.
The figure on the barrel quivered.

be

*T11

sootf,"

was

to him.

With

colder than that pretty
the suggestion It conveyed

this

he

grappled

while his executioners

savagely,

busied

them-

"You know all about her 7"
"Yea, there's another like her over
In England. ^ was Just on ray way
to eee If she wasn't tired of waiting.
Beet not to talk about It where we're
going. They might call It desertion."
▲t the 4pot where th· mounted police had looked back on Canada the
day before, he stopped and made a
rope handcuff of his halter.
"I am an officer of thle country,"
he explained, "and cannot knowingly
aid you to escape when you're accused
of crime. I hope you are Innocent,
and we will do our best to eend you
back to where you can have a fair

mai."
It

all a

was

fateful mystery

L. F. PIKE CO., Men's Clothing Stores,

Hats and Caps on the Bargain Block in this great Trade Expanthrow their entire stocks of big, best grade Men's and Boys' Clothing, Furnishings,
show our appreciation to our many old friends and loyal patrons. All spring and sumsion Sale to create new friends and customers as well as to
Wait for
Watch for it.
and at prices no ordinary merchant can make and still continue.
mer shipments included in this gigantic undertaking
chance to make your dollars do double duty.
it You saving fathers, economical mothers, this is your

Bath Eobes

of the prevailing
to the man In the sad-

part

dle. He felt his hands bound again
without opposition. ▲ little later they
turned a bluff into a rest-camp of the

Fine
value.
cloth, many colors.

$13.50

mounted police.

•"Alio, Pick! Where you been at7
Lieutenant's been worrying," chal-

$7.50

lenged the guard.
The lieutenant commented pointedly
0· a member of his command dropping out for two days and reporting

Men's Trousers

with no better excuse for absence than
a

fugitive

from the states.

Large

The detachment had been ordered
up north, and should be already on
the move.
"Run this chap down to the line,
and turn him over to anybody that
happens along. And be deuced quick
about It."
There came a happy day in Indianu
that winter for a man who failed to
find a gold mine, but kept a maiden's
heart Be was clean, game, and frer
from stain.
▲way up In Assinibola, e mounted
police doubled his patrol to keep from
freezing. It would be warmer over
home now—but what did that matter?
A girl has to be settled some time in
life, and there are many willing lads
left in England.

this

and

freak*

gen-

to

appreciate
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New arrivals, just in,
SOME BARGAINS,
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mark

value,

10c

value,

39c

color§

β ÎOF 25c

values
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Such values

69c

$1.50 value,

98c

compel

atttention of

thrifty.

$1.39
2.39

values, silk,
Special extra,
5.00

$9.98

see

them

Beautiful patterns in all latest colors and
designs. All different shapes, Bows, Ties,
Four-in-Hands.

75c

value,

49c

13.50 $1.00 value,
λ κ.

i~r\

15. OU

19.50

$30 to $35 Values

24.50

$40 to $65 Values

All high class, all wool, late styles, all
fabrics.
Why not anticipate your
READY?

Boys' Top Coats
$9.00 to $10.00 Values.

Many colors fine cassimere

double breast with full belts.
Great value.

$4 to $6.
;

All

Colors

$ 1·"°

$ 1.60 Values

139
3.88
7.89

2.00 Values

5.00 Values
10.00 Values
BARGAINS GALORE

Men's Underwear
Value,

Best

Bal.

Fine

1.50

value,

Special

assortment

$29.50

Β. V. D.--Unions
$1.60 Value, Nainsook, best qual$1.29
ity,

Hatch-One Button Unions
Comfort,
these,

79c

iu

...

$3.60 Value,
6.00 Value,

Straws,
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Value, Panama,
3.00 Value, Fine Felt,
5.00 Value, Extra Quality,
Special,

j:'

7.60

Boys'

Suits

well tailored.

$10.00 values, Expansion Sale Price,
$13.00 values, Expansion Sale Price,
$ 6.50 values, Expansion Sale Price,

$7.50
$8.50
$4.00

well made are
these garments.
9
$1.60 Values, white,
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Blue and white,

2.26 Blue Kroll's,
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Overalls and Frocks

L. F. PIKE CO.
South Paris
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REAL BARGAINS

high class assortment of beautiful color
tones and
quality in various fabrics. Service is
embodied in construction.
Mothers, this is
real
Fit
your
opportunity.
guaranteed. Extra
A

98c

Men's Hats

$i.oo value,

36c, 4 for $1.00

Convenience

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

1.15

Cassimeres, very fine color
beautifully finished.

MEN'S OVERCOATS

twenty-four

3 for $1.00

Best Yarns.
and Styles.

$1.00

Men's Neckwear

Expansion Sale 29.50

hours-;
selves, dimly outlined just beyond.
to supply a city of 800,000 InTo
the
distribute
responsibility enough
habitants.
equally they had contrived to knock
each
away the barrel with a long pole,
Megaphone· In OIL
man's hand to help drive It.
We recently read of one of our newly
As the pole was lifted from the
rich paying 9250,000 for an eld master
ground, the man with the light turned ind were reminded of a remark made
to the tree to direct the blow. His
t>y Robert Henri, the artist, on a simtorch flickered on the leveled steel ilar case. "To a millionaire of that
that has kept the Canadian frontier. type, you know," said Henri, "an old
The mounted police had taken position master is merely a megaphone for hie
Itj the barrel.
ι noney tfl talk through."—Boston Traa·
Also, la official, matter-of-fact man· | lerlpt
Mr and the nam· of kls sovereign, the
mounted police was assarting claim to
Could Dare Anything.
the prisoner. He regretted being comto an authority, "onions
According
hostile
this
to
take
seemingly
pelled
more
ion tain
calorie· than some
Ittltnde toward neighbors and Mends ;
meats end make an Invigorating soup
bat, as an officer sworn to uphold the
for convalescents." After nibbling at
law that governed all of them, he
t few scellions, eating onion soup and
could net permit this Illegal proceedlopping off with steak smothered In
taf.
tnlona, the most delicate Invalid should
As an entirely unexpected develop·
lave a heart for any fata.
Ml if M ttflMtyil «Ad Cbfitift «·

long at

last
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3.98
98c

Brand, won't

Black Cat

Sweaters
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3.00 values,

Values up to $60
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79c
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40c
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$1.00 value,

Men's Shirts
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Best

combed yarns, well trimmed, 79c
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and sizes.
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Men's Hose
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patterns and grades.

Worsted

The discharged water falls to the
ground and cools off. 8oon the water
again collects in the tube, becomes
heated to the breaking-out point and
the operation is repeated.
According to observations made by
the U. 8. Geological Survey, Old Faithful "shoots" 1,500,000 gallons of water
at each eruption, or about 33,225*000
every

style

5c

good,

Bandannas,

39c
25c
19c

All

insurance

You should
the value.

Breasted.

Single

and holes and
collects In the bottom of this tube.
Then It
The heat makes It boll.
turhs to steam. The steam forces the
water toward the top.
Later, clouds
of steam arise. Finally, the pressure
of the steam overcomes the weight of
the water above and tue geyser erupts
with astonishing force, continuing to
do so until all the water In the tube

gallons

Quality,
community.
superior workmanship

in

$22 Value
$15
Cassimeres, Worsteds,

passage, known as
a tube, reaches down to the Intensely
heated regions. Water from the sur-

has been
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By-

to

Irregular

face or underground
down through rocks

»
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EXTRA SPECIAL

or summer, to thrust her tremendous
column of water high Into the air
(some times 170 feet), for four minutes at a time, at Intervals of from
sixty-five to eighty minutes.
From a bowl-shaped surface openan

50c value,
35c value,
25c value,

well known, which gives
to customers.

erally devoid of any regularity. Some
"go off" with great frequency : Others
But, Old
only at long intervals.
Faithful, true to the name, can be
depended upon, day and night, winter

ing

20c

50c

Ε Ζ, Paris

such famous makes as Kirschbaum,
Society, Ford's and others equally

HE Lord didn't make many geysers or water volcanoes, but he
gave a distinct Individuality to each of.
the few which he did make.
He placed the mujority of them in
Yellowstone park and of these, one
has been dignified with the name—Old
Faithful, because of its dependability.
are

Ivory,

each individual garment. Distinction in dress is apparent when you
wear suits from Pike's. They include
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Mn. Mab· Hagiierty and son, Ray■vtidSlaci» Di. i, of Salem, Mass., have
toeo rw:eD" iue^te of Mrs. Haggerty's
father, Wl itMd Stuart, aud ber sisters,
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la-i Mrs. Lts.ie L. Mason.
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Drugglat·.
free.
Toledo, α
f. jr. CHSNxr * co..

bat pro fan It
Itching pile· provoke profanity,
Doan'a Ointment la reooa
won't remove them.
or protruding pile*
m«n<1ed for Itching, bleeding
aoc at way drug atore.
le I

oooatlpatloa
One war to relieve habitual
Doan'a Begnlef
take regularly a mlkt laxative.
l
thla purpoee. 10c a box
are reoo in mended tor
all drag atom.

director and treasurer.
After tbe destruction of the tanning
plant, Mr. Home was engaged for some
doors
years in tbe manufacture of sash,
and blinds, and later in the furniture

WAISTS

-Λ

trimmed with laces and
charming assortment of Georgette in the best new colors, attractively
embroidery. Many new models. Pricq $5.95, 6.95, 7.50.
FINE VOILE WAISTS, a grand showing, both in long and short sleeves, hand-drawn work
and fine laces used as trimming, round neck, V-neck and slip-on styles. Price $1.95» *·45> 2·95» 345·
HANDMADE BATISTE WAISTS, fine quality, neat and attractive, hand hemstitching and
Mexican work. You will be surprised to see such pretty handmade waists for only $3.45·
OTHER WAISTS of Canton Crepe, Satin, Pongee, Tricolette and Crepejde-chine in many
styles and colors.
A

WHITE WASH SKIRTS
NEW MODELS, NEW MATERIALS, MODERATE PRICES
White skirts are quite indispensable in hot weather and for sport or dress wear a skirt that
washes nicely and always looks well is a delightful possession. Skirts of Satinette, Surf Satin and

Gabardine, $1.98, a.98, 3.50, 3.95, 4.95, 5.95.

SWEATERS

SPORT
of silk fibre and wool,

models
to

to

style

the tie-backs and

that afford

assortments

slip-ons, nearly

new

$9.95.

SIX TO ΟΝΚ.

The Twin Towdb team went to Augusta
Wednesday to meet the Augusta bunob,
tune
and met defeat at their hands to the

The Augusta bojrs
was
magnanimous to say their victoryhurler
due only because the Twin Towns
had an off day.

were

of aix to one.

The score:

AUGUSTA.
ab

S
5
5
S
3
4
4
...3
9

Brisk, Sb
Abbott, ο
Graves, of
Wllaon, lb

Magulre, 2b
McGouldrtck, If
Morrell, se
Beaudoln, rf
W. Morrell, ρ

A.

h

0
1
0
0

0

0
2
0
1
1
1
0

β

"β

0

1

2

31

Totals

r
2

χ

0

po

a

3

12
"

27

ab
4
4

13

of every kind for every

ming Wings.

sashes.
Dresses

age—cheerily

gay,

or

in subdued

4
4
4

S
1

2 2 0

Augusta......
Twin Towns

0

0

0

h
po
111

0
0
0

0
0

1

32

Totals

r
0
0
0

0

0

0

0 0

11

1

1

0
0

1

0
1

4

10

a
0

24

11

2 0 0 χ—6
0 1 0 0—1

Morrell, W1
Errors made by: Magulre, A.
Stolen
Morrell. Two base hits: McGouldrtck.
Wilson
3,
Magulre, A.
base·: Brisk, Abbott,
bits: Beaudoln,
Sacrifice
2.
Beaudoln
Morrell,
W. Morrell, Abbott,
A. Morrell. Double plays:
3, Twin Townr
Wllaon. Left on basea : Augnsta
Twin Towns.
:
3. First base on errors Augusta,
Morrell 2. Hit
off
4;
off
balla
on
Houghton
Base
out
Struck
by: Mom II 7;
by Pitcher: brisk.
: Thompson and Duncan.
5.

Houghton,

Time 1 :K.

Umpires

TWO TO TWO.

base ball
Tbe Twin Town· and Berlin
on
j
team· played a fifteen inning game
or notll tbe
tbe fair grounds Thursday,
neither
ebadea of nigbt were thiok, bnt
ooald break the tie of 2 to 3.
team

Τ T..0

IU

home on Wednesday
the age of 71 years.

Norway

0003000000000
0030000000000

at

S.
was the daughter of Charles
was
Lncy (Sanborn) Bobbins, and her
born in Biddeford, bat came with
family to Norway sixty-seven years ago.
and

She received her eduoation In the Norwas a memway Liberal Institute. She
ber of the Congregational ohuroh and
much interested in the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. She was also
much interested in genealogy, and had
traced her maternal anoestry In England
back to 1300 A. D.
She married Walter Anderson, who
survives her. By him she had two children, a son, Harold A. Anderson of NorMaude Anderway, and a daughter, Mrs.
son Hassan, who died some years ago.
Mrs. Hassan left a daughter, Mrs. Irene
Wash(Hassan) Deane, who resides Inwith
her
ington, D. C., and who lived
grandparents in Norway several years.
She also leaves a lister, Mrs. Ida Porter,
of South Pari·.
The funeral services were held at her
late home Saturday, attended bj Rev. 0.
E. Barnard. The interment was in Rustfield Cemetery.
Morrlaon-Ragiana.

Id St. Petersburg, Florida, last month
0-2
0—2 there were united in marriage R K. Rag-

Olf* 8CORK TO THIS βΛΜΙ.
for tbe week waa played
third

game

team at tbe fair
by tbe Twin Towna
Saturday afternoon, against tbe
from
oast Defenoe team, made np
harbor.
Portland
In
forts
several
tbe
aero for Coast
Soore 1 for Twin Towns,

«rounds

Defenoe.

yards wide,

eovers

the floor without

pim*klo eruption·, scrofula, BurMost dUflfnrln*
blood.
elc^ are due to Impur»
la
nabee,
ple·,
as a deeming blood tonic,
Bitters
dock Blood
SI JO at ail store·.

Standing hay.

28

Gv W.

22

spend

tbeli

SALE.
Inquire

of

WESTON,

Maple St.,

South Paris.

Plenty

of Bath

Caps

and Swim-

$3.95,

4.95, 5.95, 7.50,

8.95, 9.95.

in pretty

Striking new colorings
with

novelty belt

and

Here

pockets.

terials, Dew Kist, Faille, Black
Canton

Crepe, Sport Tussah

models

pleated Sport
are

Satin,

some

of the

Baronette

and White and Blazer

ma-

Satin,

Stripes.

Prices

$7.50, 7.95, 8.95, 9.95,

13.50

FOR THE GIRLS

,

WHITE MIDDY BLOUSE SUITS
The

new

style middy

with

a

pleated skirt,

size 12, 14,

16, 18,

the skirt is

$1.25,

the blouse

$1.50.

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY, MAINE

seam.

a

yard

Ford

Effective June 7, 1921

Why Pick On Your

Touring, with starter,

well known fact that tanners and most shoe manufacturers have
One tanner alone lost $6,000,000.00 last year.
taken enormous losses.
Shoe retailers all over the country are marking down their shoes to replacement cost. Nevertheless, the woods are full of amateur economists
WHO CLAIM PRICES OF SHOES WILL SHORTLY RETURN
TO PRE-WAR LEVELS, BUT WILL THEY? YES, THEY SURE
It is

When

a

cream is back at a dime ;
doctor's call is back at one buck ;
newspaper is back at a penny.

When

a

CASTORIA f«ίΛιβ«ίchidtn

Tkt KM YhUiii Alviji Bm{kt

f·"·"»

$775.00

Coupe,

$840.00
$555.00

Sedan,

Truck,
are

f.

o.

b. South Parts

Β RIDGTON

SOUTH PARIS

NOTICE·
The subscriber hereby gives notice th*t «be
has been duly appointed administratrix jf the
estate of
CLARENCE L. HEATH, lute of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
bond· m the taw directe. All persons having demand· against the eetate of aald deceased are
dealred to present the tame for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are reqseated to make payment immediately.
LILLIAN M. SWIFT,
West Pari·, Maine.
Jane 91st, 1921.
and
27-99
ν

E. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Telephone 38-8.

$535.00

Ripley & Fletcher Co.

For the love of Mike, why expect the manufacturer, wholesaler
retailer of shoes to go the route alone? Aren't we Americans all in on
this proposition together? Haven't we got to work it out together?
Well, then, haven't the manufacturera, wholesalers and retailers of shoes
gone much faster and much farther than the average in reducing prices
We're
WE'LL SAY THEY HAYE.
and making leadjustments?
and
the
movie
barbers
of
Now
let
the
the
ahead
procession.
ahead—'way

Opera Hon·· Blook,

•

Above Prices

When
When
When
When

When ice

Runabout, with starter and demountable
wheels,

Ton

farm labor is back at $25 per month ;
gas is back at 90c ;
shaves are back at 10c. ;
the freight from Ν. Y., now $1.84, is back at 97c. ;
When street car fares are back at a nickel ;
When money is back at 5 per cent ;
When cooks are back at $5 per week ;
When hair cute are back at a quarter ;
When movies are back at a nickel ;
When a car-wash is back at a dollar ;

$580.00
$510.00

....

a

When hard coal is back at $9.00 per ton ;
When railroad fares are back at 2c per mile.
When house rent is back at $10 per month.
When gasoline is back at 10c per gallon ;
When telephones are back at $1.00 per month ;
When a square meal is back at a quarter ;

$555.00

....

Touring, with starter and demountable
Wheels,
Runabout, with starter,

SHOE DEALER

*

UNIVERSAL CAR

THE

land of Macon, Georgia, and Mr·. Fannie
(Bowe) Morrison of St. Petersburg. late
The bride i> the daughter of tne
Freeland and Mary L. (Pield) Howe of
Norway, and waa for many year· a resiand the soft drink parlors, and the landdent of that Tillage as the wife of the houses, and the Standard Oil,
Later
Morrison.
E.
they
Arthar
late
lords, and the hotels and restaurants, and the draymen, and the bankers
moved to Rumford and after that to
cut THEIR prices and catch up with the shoe men.
first
her
of
death
the
Sinoe
Bangor.
husband she has lived In St. Petersburg,
hating a position In a real estate offloe.
The groom Is the salesman for a brick

THIS WXXK'S GAMES.
Aaaooiation play
Twin Town Atbietio
with Auguata on Tburs- mannfaoturlng concern.
a return game
This
Mr. and Mrs. Ragland will
tbe fair grounda.
day, July 14, ata
game as tbe boys honeymoon In Maine.
to be
good
promise·
On Saturday, July 10,
are out to win.
Both gamer
Twin Towns play Dlxfleld.
FOB
2:30.
at
called
•re

waUieooauMBded.

evening

colorings.

SILK SPORT SKIRTS

cburoh.

On October 18,1876, Mr. Home married Miss Fanny H. Holmes, daughter ol
E. Austin and Martha (Haight) Holmei
of Oxford, afterwards of Norway, wbc
survives him.

up

such a variety of
Among them are splendid looking dresses in small check and attractive plaids,
and
over
collar
cuff,
panels, large wide
styles and color effects. Style features include organdie

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Country Agricultural Sooiety,
oaptain of the NorLight Infantry. He was a leading

and was at one time

Congregational

$2.95

~

ATTRACTIVE GINGHAM DRESSES

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§·

Oxford

bis greatest hobby was music
He has been a member of the oboir ol
tbe Congregational church for many
In several
years, and has been a leader
musical organizations of Norway. He
first became noted for bis taste in this
while in college. In Dartmouth be bad
for roommate Silas H. Burnbam, a Noran unusually
way man, who possessed
fine tenor voice, and after the graduation
first orthey formed a male quartet, tbe
ganization of the kind in this part of tb€
country, and went about giving concerts.

Sweaters

Tuxedo

for your money.

Price $1.25 per square

side the industrial activities of tbe town.
He was president for some years of the

She

a

5
0
116
10
0
1
0
0

4
4

yard,
possible value

Mrs. Martha Ε. Anderson.
After several months of ill health, Mr·. WILL:—
Martha E. Anderson passed away at her

TWIN TOWNS.
Neville. Sb
A. White, lb
Fuller, es
Maeterman, ο
Β. White, cf
Purlngton, If
Houghton. ρ
Sterene, 2b
Duncan, rf

One roll, 4

Electric Light Company and the build
ing of the electric railroad.
He was interested in other things be

Perhaps

new

Prices $1.00 per square yard

business. He was among those instrumental in the building of the Norway
Branch Railroad, the bringing of the B.
F. Spinuey & Company shoe business
from Lynn, the installation of the water
works, the establishment of the Norway

member of the

by

any

from

splendid choice, ranging
color you might mention.
a

SMARTLY FASHIONED BATHING SUITS

Rugs,

you will get the best

business.
Mr. Home's businees activities extended to other things than bis personal

way

House

popular

putting

give

/

by digging

driveways

D0L6E WEED KILLER

er

/

I

BALDWINS

spoil

Μι. Π W
Saart.

July Weather

For

Refrigerators

■

Fnoob

\

NORWAY

—r"

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the
estate of
MARIA CLAY, late of Stow.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, wlthdat
bond. AU persons having demanda against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
FBED EATON, Conway, Ν. H.
Κram κ P. Bicktord, A feat, Stow, Me.
27-89
June 21st, 1931.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she haa
been duly appointed executrix of the eetate of
JOHN hTcOLE, late Of Andover,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the eetate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
KATHERINE C. COLE,
Andover, Mala·.
June Mat, 1991.
MO

Rub-a-Dub-Dub
Three Men In

a

Tub

Do the
There are 167 men to every bathtub in this country.
do
how
as
vitally necessary
you
figures astound you, knowing
bathing is?
bathtub in your home ?
much, for it doesn't.
Is there

a

Don't tell

us

it costs

too

Just drop quietly in on us at the first opportunity and let us tell
you a few things about bathtub and shower figures that, perhaps,

I

you do not know.

♦»

You can afford the necessities of life, particularly THIS one,
far better than you can afford to do without

RALPH R.

BUTTS,

Plumbing, Heating, Wiring

7 MAIN 8TBEET, SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
PHONE

226

Refrigerators

HOMEMAXEBS* COLUMN.

SDCDNY SERVICE
A wide variety of mixtures

are

OomnoBdnN <m topics ot interest to tbs ladle·
Isaondted. Addraea : Kdltor Hoimumi'
OOLUHV. Oxford D—oar». South Paris, Me

(By Flora Swetnam.)
Daisy Cantrell regarded the letter
whloh the bed juat received with an expreealon of dlamaj. She had been a
member of the Book Otab and of the
Embroidery Glob for several jean, bot
•he bad been a housekeeper only alx
month·. Thoee two olnbe bad held a
yearly anion meeting for the last ten
yeare. That meeting was qnlte popular
with the ladles of the Tillage, and It was
oonsldered quite an honor to be the one
appointed to furnish the plaoe of entertainment. Daisy was oonsolous of the
honor, but housekeeping was so new,
and her bouse not very large. There
were twenty-five ladles and she knew
they would every one be present.
Marjorle May and Jane West, her two
nearest neighbors, oould be oounted on
to help, but what about dishes? Meohanloally she laid the letter away and
went about her work. As she put the
house to rights, she planned the details.
8be was sure It oould be managed—all
but the dishes.
Marjorle and Jane
would lend her anything, but sbe bated
to ask for dishes. She put off thinking
of that till tbe last thing. Perhaps there
would be some otber way.
Later in the day she met Mrs. Jamieson, tbe ohalrmaa of tbe program oomThat lady beamed on her.
mittee.
"Well," she said, "now I am ready to
tell you our subject for discussion. We
shall talk about Washington Irving and
read selections from the Koiokerbooker

under die name "gasoline". The best way
to be surf that the gasoline you buy meason
ures up to quality standards is to insist
SêCOny uniform, pure and powerful.
Sold by the dealers listed below. Look
for the red, white and blue SêCOny sign.
—

The Sign of Reliable Dealer
and the World's Best Gasoline
a

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE
Welchville

Ripley

Colbert Sc Grover
P. G. Barrett

& Fletcher Co.

F. B. Fogg
Alton C. Maxim
Francis Shaw
Fred Durgin
N. A. Cummings, Paris

West Paris

George Boutelle
Stephen Daris &
H. L. McKeen

Norway.

Son.

Bryant Pond

N. U. Greenlaw
Co.

Eugene Cole
Mark C. Allen

Norway Auto
C. H. Young

History."
Daisy approved, ot

North Newry
A. L. Brooks

We furnish

by digging

weeds.

a

machine

to

apply

it.

GBASS BUGS, all sizes from

Floor Rug. Suitable for living room,
Prices range from $1.00 to $9.00.

a

27 inch

dining

to

room

a

9x12

or

porch.

27-inch VELVET BUGS just received.
Special price $1.75.

Greenwood
W. O. Emmons

phone 163-4.

Reduced Prices] on I H C
Farm Machines
prices recently announced by the International

on

We believe

prices

its entire line of farm

reductions

our customers

for such machines

as

will

this

they

machinery, places us in a position
I H C farm-operating equipment.
the wisdom of placing orders now at

see

will need in the
to secure
not

We know that it is a serious problem for the
modas to whether he should buy new and

ern machinery, either of the same or greater capacity
than that which he is now using, or whether he
should make another attempt to put in as good
repair as he possibly can his old machine 7.

To those in doubt, we offer the following suggestion : List all the repairs which you need for old
machines, keeping the list for each machine sepa-

rate, then bring the lists to us. We will give you an
estimate of the cost of these repairs, and you can
them determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this

subject from diflerent angles—
1st
repairs which you may buy now
actually put your machines in good order, and will
these repaired machines perform their work in a satisfactory manner ?
and. Will the cost of repairs which may add only
a year's additional life to an old machine be justiWill the

If you will need
perhaps the cost of the

proportion

to

where

we

of
can

machine next season,
repairs now will be out of
the service or life which they will add
a new

to the machine.

near

future.

The reduced

planters, cultivators, haying

the reduced

prices,

com-

and harvest-

quote earlier in the year.

farmer

fied?

Company

on

particular time, enable you
ing machinery at prices that we could
at

ng

Harvester

3rd. Will it pay to patch up an old machine now
when you really need a similar machine of more
modern construction, or of greater capacity ?
4th. Maximum yield per acre is your salvation
this year. Your expenses for plowing, seeding, cultivating and harvesting, as well as all overhead expenses, are the same whether you eventually harvest

large or small yield. Up to a certain point your
yield per acre goes to paying the expenses of raising
the crop. The profits must come from what is produced in excess of the amount required to pay the
cost of production. And the amount of your profits
depends upon the size of this excess.
a

5th. If you use
ping mechanism, the

a

planter

with

a

defective

drop-

loss of corn may not only outbalance the coet of a new planter but the loss may
seriously affect your profits. If you use a mower or
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you
also taking chances with your profits.

6th. Seed corn that is not planted and cut
that is scattered pays no dividend.

are

grain

finally, if you contemplate the purchase of a new farm-operating equipment, we
want to impress two
importfBt thoughts upon your mind : The quality, efficiency and capacity of the International Harvester lines, and the value to you of I H C Repair Service,
which is prompt, dependable and continuous.
And

A. W. Walker & Son
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS

Tbe Ideal C intment

Petro-Tan
Without

most economical and satisfacfor
scratches, chafes, collar and saddle
tory
boils, small cuts, sore or crackfîd teats, abrasions, sore
neck, barbed wire cuts and ofiier wounds of the skin.
Not recommended for collar galls where there is a tumorlike bunch present under the sidn with large raw surface

question the

treatment

on

top.

Tak·
on jour

a

box οI Pairo-Tan

vacation trip to

Especially adapted

for

Over 200,000 owners of buildings In America already know
that TigfcHiffig Cant Strike if
Shian Gets There First.
Remember, unie» your bofld·
are protected, your property
the Uvea of your family are

S

jveryLight-

dollara worth of farm
buDdmee— like yoora—are de^royeo every year by Lightning
and firea catMed by Lightning.

naa

children for cuts and burns

•OLD BY DRUQQI8T8

Uiiuiftrtnfd by

Dr. C.

author ol

"What will
"Horrora!" oried Daiay.
ahe think of our arrangements? I think
I'm frightened worse than ever now."
She hastily told Jane of ber plan.
"And I Intended to stencil and cut out
mills from blue oloth and baste them
neatly on tbe table cloths. Will the be
shocked?"
"It wouldn't shook me," replied Jane,
"and I guess my nerves are about a»
delioate as hers."
"How many tables will you bave?"
asked Marjorle.
"It will take three tbe size of mine,"
said Daisy. "I'll have to borrow of you
two."
"All my earthly goods are at yout
service," declared Jane.
"Mine, too," said Marjorle.
"But will my dining room bold tbem?"
asked Daisy in some consternation.
"Let's go and look at it," suggested

Marjorle.
They went.

After some planning li
settled that it would do.
They
decided on blue flsgs as the proper flow
ere.
Marjorle said tbat she bad alwayt>
heard that they loved low, wet plaeea,
therefore they ought to grow in Hoi
land.
"Now," queried Jane, "what oan you
have for tea tbat will keep your oolor
eobeme blue and white?"
"I've been thinking of that all day,"
admitted Daiay. "It will moatly bave to
be white, but tbe diabea will furniab tbr
blue. I shall bave a white meat salad,
oottage cheese, and wafers, some blookt
of maple sugar, frosted, a white oustard
and jam oake. The way grandmother
makes It, it will be nearly blue. How
will it do?"
"It sounds all right to me," answered
was

Marjorle.

"Have the tea hot," advised Jane,
"with oream and a marshmallow. Tbat
will look pretty In those blue oups."
"All right. It will be easy enough, If
we have nothing bot but tbe tea, and
you are two dears to help me so mnoh."
Three women worked diligently during the Intervening time, and Daiay had
the satisfaction of seeing all her plana
materialize. When it was all done, Jane
deolared tbe dining room a dream. The
last thing had been done and nothing
oame

and tbe display of embroidery
artlstle and un<que. Almoet before any
one thought of it, It was time for tea.
The ladies gasped at sight of tbe dining room, and their looks of admiration
more than repaid Daisy for her days of
planning and work. Her oup of happiness nearly overflow id, however, wben
the distinguished guest tnrned to ber as
abe rose from tbe table and aaid:
"My dear, you have the aoul of a poet
and of an artist."

ing,

burn, ate.

use on

an

in twos and threes.
Tbe program was original and interest-

mosquito and other in■act bitaa. Alao for onta,
sun

Importance."

forgotten.
Tbe gneata

oa

borna,

She is

letter from her.

Coffee Cream.
1

plot top

milk
/

1 oop «agar
3 plot· tbio orearn
1-2. oop ground coffee
Î egga
Pinch of «ait
Tie the coffee in a tnualln bag aod
plaoe in lb· milk to aoak for two or
three hours, then vary gradually bring
ko the boll. Remove tbe oof ae bag, add
the anger and whan thla ia dlaaolved remove from tha fire end atir In tbe bantan
eggs, and eook la a doable bollar natll
amooth and tblok. Add the aalt. Let
thla mixture oool and than add tbe
oream, and poor Into tbe freezer and
freeae aa you would plain oream.
If
I you do not care for auoh a strong coffee
flavor, uae leea coffee.

Rice Saadwlchec.

M. MERRILL,

SOUTH PARIS,

ICASVk

Luiini—n«

A. L MORSE.

Take a cup of freah-bolled rloe and
add to il a generoua lump, of butter, aalt,
a little honey and a little whipped oieam.
Add alx aatted Braail null chopped floe
aad a tableepoouful of rose Jelly. Mix
wall aad spread thin oa rye diamond··

price.

these tires

havingth·
manufacturers u*
high-grade
are the quality choice of cord uteri
them as standard equipment They

New Price $24.50

30x3^-inch Cord
32x4
34x4^

ii

ii

ii

ii

Ripley

*9^

as

car

4630
54.90

a

ii

& Fletcher Co., South Paris.
H. S. Maxim, Norway.

Did You Oet Your Share?

mailed out Friday morning to the more
as
than 6,500 preferred stockholders of Central Maine Power Company
dividends on their preferred stock.

CHECKS

amounting

to

$79,000

were

quarterly

This is the

Company's 59th

Consecutive Dividend

these dividend checks remained in Maine.
If you did not get one of these checks, you missed a real opportunity.
Why not send the coupon and learn what this opportunity is?
Over

LONGEVITY ON THE DECREASE

"Have you made any plans?"
"Yes. That is what I went to see
grandmother about."
Daisy began telling about tbe blue
Delft. Marjorle was pleased with tbr
notion, and while they were talking
Jane ran in.
••Do you know," she demanded, "thai
the state president of the women's olubs
of this state is going to be present at our

some

car owner at any

$79,000 In Dividends

help you."
"I just couldn't attend tbe meeting
"I
that afternoon," replied Daisy.
wanted to be there very much."

a

offered to the

Atf D*eX\OMARl£%\

you feel proud ot your granddaughter il
I cao."
"I am tbat already, but I'll try to be
there."
Daisy went Dome ηιιβα who a mon
delightful dream. If ah» pould only
carry oat her plan, ah· felt aure tbe
anion meeting would be a grand auooeaa.
Marjorle waa on tbe poroh waiting foi
ber wben abe came.
"I baye just beard tbat tbe union
meeting la going to be here," abe aaid.
"Tel. It soared me nearly to dealt*,
at first," confeaeed Daisy. "To tbink 1
abould bave all those women deioend
upon me wbile housekeeping ia atill ao
new, made me tbink of running away.11
••Well, It was your turn, Mra. AnderI tbongbt of all tbat, and
son said.
wished you had been there to speak foi
yourself, but Jane whispered that we'd

meeting?"
"No," answered both together.
"Well, she is. Mrar Jamleaon bas

ever

values
Tire repairmen, who judge
Forty-seven
made.
sturdiest carcass

yard.

"Oh, I'm so glad. And you'll be sure
there, won't you? I'd like to make

26 Broadway

making

30x3^2-inch Non.
Skid fabric tirej,
With a daily a.

Tires
Firestone Cord
class
best,

popular

married life."

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

America
offer

All material·
It is the best fabric tire

GONGOLEUM BUGS, large and small sizes. Easy

KiVNCE VJS"T\««>'. SOF^HWWG
cats, \f \ueo pR\vrr bmkn wew
►
jest as rrs-(bu) oasewr
\H -<D V)S% \Wfc\> MAKE ALL TV?
VM5T&KES ttt tW GfcAMr*M*S

purpose of

and 20,000 tubes, this plant permits refined pro.
pacity of 16,000 tires
duction on a quantity basis.
The quality is uniform
used are the beet obtainable.

A bale of

course.

This new low prie,
18 made
po^j,
by strictest econ.
omies and special,
ized production.
Plant No. 2 wii
erected for the sole

H395

We have a good variety of COTTAQE BUG'S woven
Prices 98c, $1.30»
from rags and washable. Good sellers.
1.50, 2.00, 2.75. Much lower than formerly.

to be

REDUCED
corresponding

30x3% Standard Non-Skid Tire

An ill Finite MM lor Yur Sim Hom?

Sbe found Grandmother Carlton at
home, and explained her errand without
delay. "If you will let me use them,
grandmother," she promised, "I'll be so
careful tbat tbey will all oome borne
safe. Will yoa?"
"Goodness, child, yes. I borrowed
part of them several times In my early

W. R. Kimball
G. E. Leighton

Lord & Starbird
Naimey & Bros.

and walks

D0L6E WEED KILLER

word.

Gilead

Oxford

driveways

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

H. N. Head
D. W. Cushing & Son

V. H. Littlefield

your

Ν .DAYTON BOLSTER (§·

West Bethel

Sast Stoneham

spoil

Congoleums by

Herrick Bros. Co.
Crockett's Garage
G. L. Thurston Co.
Herrick & Cobb
L L. Carver
Bethel Inn
J. A. Thurston Co.

W. S. Perkins, North
Gardiner Libby, North
L. R. Rounds & Co., South
W. W. Fillebrown, South
W. L. Learned, South
Arthur Tucker, East

Don't
Use the

$17.00.

Bethel

Waterford

Economical and Sanitary, also moderate in prioe

It wa· to clean and decorative.
A very
rug. Prices 80c to
customary to approve tbe work of tbe
oommittees, but she did not know how
much sbe approved till she had refleoted
the
upon it all the way home. It oame to
Linos, Linoleums and
her suddenly, a story whloh she had
The story ws>heard her mother tell.
tbat when Daisy's great grandmother
had oelebrated her oblna wedding witli
a great ingathering of all tbe relative·,
there baa been five complete sets of
dishes of the kind of ware commonly
Great grandknown as blue Delft.
mother always refused to part from any
of them because they were presents from
those whom she loved, so tbey bad
descended to Daiay'a grandmother, and
MICKIE SAYS—
now repoaed in a large box In the attic
FOB SALE.
Daisy waa ao pleaaed with the idea tba
ahe iaugbsd aloud.
1 ^ιλμγγ kiecws wwouovtf 1
Mowing machine. McCormick,
"I'll go and see grandmother at once,"
Box 23 Paris Hill ot
one horse.
she said, and suited the notion to tbe
foo. -tw occasional ercoa

Bryant Pond Garage

H. S. Maxim
Ulmer Installment Co.
Earl & Hagar
H. L. Drake
A. P. Bassett
M. W. Sampson
Ε. E. Witt, Norway Lake

I

BALDWINS

With Aid ot QraadmotlMr'* Blue Delft

being sold·

South Paris.

We have the famous

98 per

cent, of

Professor Think· It It, and
Give· Some Cogent Reasons Why

University

It 8hould

Be.

Pro#. Raymond Pearl of Johns Hopkins, after an exhaustive study of life
probability extending through a historic period of two thousand years, ar-

Central Maine Power Co.

that while
man's possibilities of life at birth and
in earlier stages has been steadily improving, lils expectation of life at advanced age has been steadily decreasing. Comparisons ranging from the
Romano-Egyptian to the present day
offer statistical proof. The theoretical
explanation Is that In early times, with
less provision for the protection of
babies and infants, ohly the more rugged pulled through. Nowadays with
increasing care for childhood, the weak
are carried Into adolescence and adulthood. Where formerly only the fittest
or toughest
managed to reach th·
shady slope of life, and were consequently more likely to hang on to ripe
old ages, the salvaging of the weaker
brings them Into the fifties and sixties
It
with less hope of prolonged life.
sounds plausible and may explain the
apparent decrease of longevity. Incidentally, his statistics brought out the
fact that while women formerly had
less expectation of life at all ages,
this has been reversed—another blow
to the tradition of "the weaker sex."
Women now appear to have the greater probability of prolonged life.
rives

the

at

conclusion

KNOWS MACHINES HE BUILDS
Head of Great Locomotive Work· Hat
More Than Buelnete Acumen to
Hi· Credit
On

bot day last summer an express train between Philadelphia and
New York came to a jolting halt, says
Nation's Business.
The passengers
first joked, then grumbled, then grew
impatient. A big man, white-haired,
but youthful In motion, climbed down
from a chalrcar and marched up to
the engine, which was the center of
a ring of passengers.
"Whitt's wrong?" he asked.
In effect, the engineer said that the
engine had quit and he didn't know
what the several things was the mat*
a

ter with 1L

The big

man

(Of which the

AUGUSTA,

grew.
Half

Please send

me

This marks a new field of usefulness for the airplane. Physicians, lifesaving experts and mine-rescue apparatus may be carried through the
air to the scene at a mine disaster
and many lives may be saved by this
quick service.
When the airplane has evolved into
a medium for the saving of human
life, it may indeed be said to have
entscsd the class <4 the essentially

iIÊÊÎmmiÊÊÎ^alÊÊi

part)

Company

information about your investment

opportunity.

Ν ame

o. D. 7-12 21

Pale

*

*

thin

Bat that's not the worst part of each a condition. It's the
way one feels —10 miserably weak and depressed. Never a
moment of real red-blooded enjoyment in work or rest; nothing bat a continual state of the "blues." Sorely it IS pitiful, but there !s relief for those who never have tried that
good old body-building remedy the true "L. F. At wood"

MEN'S

Summer Furnishings

We have our usual complete line of Summer ΪΌ*·
niehings. All the new things out this season. ίβ'
stocks of shirts ; new underwear ; beautiful new neck"
wear; the latest colors and
in hats and cap··

—

Medicine.
It makes new, rich blood by cleansing the eystem and improving the digestion. Increased strength and cheerfulness
follow its use. Satisfaction assured or money back. Ask
yooj dealer for a 60 cent bottle.
"L. P." Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

new

styles
jerseys in several colors. We have

ment and the

A Heart-to-Heart Talk

With Depositors

TRIAtUMR

Paris Trust Company
BRANCH SANK At BUCKHELD ME.

'pays

iNTTRrST ON

assort-

much lower.

NORWAY, MAINE

MRLBY Ψ· RIPLBY. PRBSIDINT
LIB LU L. MASON* VIOR'PRaSIDINT
J. MA«TINOS «BAN. SaORRTARY

(ARROW·.

are very

fine

Lee M. Smith Co.

As a Depositor in this Bank you should receive
and feel that you are receiving the very best service we
If by any chance you do not feel that
can render.
you
are getting good service we want you to tell us so
frankly. We are anxious to correct any such condition.

IRVINQ O.

prices

a

We would like to show you
our new suits and
top coats.

HE BANK'S*'
SAFETY *"d SERVICE'

a

distant

â

Augusta, Maine

ring of watching passengers

Airplane an Essential Now.
In 10 minuté* after the Birmingham
office at a Shelby county mine operator had gotten in touch with the mine
rescue station at West End, experts
at the station had engaged an airplane
and with special life-saving apparatus
had been landed at the mine, 80 miles

MAINE

Central Maine Power

peeled off his coat qnd

an hour later he emerged with
smudged face and grimy banda, and
said, «"She's all right now," put coat
and waistcoat over hla arm and
walked back to hie chair car, wiping
hla hands on a handful of waste he'd
piçked op In the cab.
She was all right, and the man who
made her all right was Samuel Mat·
thews Vauclaln, millionaire president
of the Baldwin Locomotive works, and
a real boss of their 20,000 workmen.

Company is

J. E. KINGSLEY, Hotel AndreWs, South Paris, Representative.

waistcoat and rolled up his shirt
sleeves. Then he sort of disappeared
In the interior of the unwUllng engine

and the

Oxford Electric

SAVINGS ACCOliN

rs J

HILLS

Jewelry Store
1
town.
The finest and
«α Deet stocked Jewelry Store in
·

L. ΗΌΤΟΗΙΝΒ,

Proprietor

a^hmakeP and Jewel«r

Ttl^

Igg

Γο*νΑχ

Γ.
hy Wfre1·* tWly from Washington,
R
T,wP«ototr for Grand Trunk &

"***· °p*r* Hoqm Block Phon·
m

m

m

G

